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Several communications, including one of Prof. Van Slyke's art·icles and
one of the reports on coffee read at the annual meeting by Mt;. Horner, are
unavoidabl~Tcrowded out till the next issue.

---0---
The incoming crop along the whole windward coast of Hawaii bids fair

to be much below the average. This is probably consequent on the long
continuance of dry wea.ther during the summer.

---0---
Dates from New York to Nov. 8, quote Cuban centrifugals firm at 6

cents for 96°. This advance is caused by the large deficiency in the Euro~

pean beet sugar crop, which is 200,000 tons less than last year.
---0---

Onomea has planted this year abou t 500 acres, a plant that certainly does
not indicate that condition of exhausted vitality in which the place was

supposed to be a few years ago. '.rhe talel;man of judicious and energetic
management has had much to do with the change of prospects. After a
rest of two year."l the Onomea mill will grind again this season, taking off
a portion of the cane belonging to that plantation, the balance going
heretofore to the Papaikou mill.

---0---
Hakalau has commenced grinding on the crop of 1888 although the cane

is far f!'Om ripe, the juice standing 6° B. when it should stanel at 11° 0l'12°.
The circumstances warranting sueh a sacrifice of sugar must be more than
ordinarily pressing. Se\'eral other plantations having the same agency in
Honolulu propose to grind as soon as mills can be got into shape for tUl~t

purpose. Does it pay to grind In the msseling- Sel,1sQn ~



Minor ,industries are being pushed by the young men on
.Maui. Mr. Godfrey Burchardt's butter ranch at Makawao is
prospering well, in spite of the croakers who said he will never

. succeed. He soon expects to receive a cream separator which
w:ill be run hy steam. He has a fine herd of eows, having
pIcked up some well-blooded stock, and another year or two
will see large improvements all round. Mr. Burchardt is a
practical man and looks after his cows himself just as a regular
home farmer would. It is a pleasure to see him at work.

---0'---

Another young man who is looking after minor industries 'is
Mr. Louis von Tempsky. He has located himself on the slopes of
Ha.leakala, 5,000 feet above the sea level, and has a capital
farm. He is at present raisi.nO' corn and potatoes, besides doing
a little in cattle and horses. ~-Ie has commenced crushing corn
for plantation use, and such excellent feed is this found to be
that the demand exceeds the supply and Mr. von Tempsky has
held to send for machinery to be run by steam to tn,ke the place
of the present mill which is run by a horse. Mr. von Tempsky
has obtained the seed for his potatoes from New Zealand, and
the produce turns out finer than the imported article.

---0'---

These are practical illustrations of what can be done in the
way of minor iwlustries, if only energy is displayed and personal
attention is given to the work. Minor industries will not pay
unless the personal attention is given, but if it is given, there
will always be found a fair percentage for the money invested
and a good salary for the work done.

---0---
Mr. Center, formerly manager of the Reciprocity Plantation,

has recently taken charge of Hana Plantation, and is manag
ing both eoncerns. This is no light job for any man, but Mr.
Center is quite eqnal to the emergency. 'rhe crop at Hema
looks well, and there is every prospect of the new proprietors
making a fine thing out of their venture.

-_·o--~-

There is ample water supply in both the Spreck-elsville and
Haiku ditches and the crops at both places are well forward.
The prospects for the new season seem to be very good all round.

---01---

A new industry has sprung up recently. The traveler around
the Jghtnds is surprised to see the rond sides strewed with occa
sional sacl{s. Enquiry develops that the sacks contain bones.
An enterprising gentleman having s.et up a machine for grinding
bones for making eL fertilizer, has sent agents around to collect
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Waiana.e Plantation is a little model of a place, and does.
ciedit to all who have anything to do with it. The mill is being
put in excellent order and will get all the su~aL' that ca,n be got
out of the cane. 1'he water supply is plentlful and the cane
looks in splendid cOlJdition. An experiment has been made
with cane on the low fiats near the sea, but the land is too much
impregnated with salt, and tor some time nothing can be with
it, It is a pity that some crop cannot be hit upon which would
serve to clean such lands and prepare them for cane planting.
In other countries, notably in Demerara, such difficulties have
been overcome.

all the bones obtainable; the consequence is that the industri
ous native, wlJo dearly likes anything new, has gone to work
and ransacked every spot where bones are to be found. The
E. G. will have quite a little bill to pay, if he takes all the bones
collected. . .

---0---
The Waialua plantation looks well·and Mr. Halstead seems

to have hit upon the keystone ot prosperity. The pastures be
yond the plantation proper, towards M.o]mleia, are in fine con
dition, a plentiful i'ain having made them as green as emeralds.
The stock in this direction is consequently doing welL There
are some fine horses about Mokuleia which the public will
probably hear from when racing time comes l~ound again.

---01---

---0---
The railway at Waianae is quite a creditable affair, and is of

immense value to the plantation, saving a great I'eal of time in
getting labor to and from the field. The workmen's train is
quite a sight going out and coming in from the field,

---0---

The Chinese have done a great deal on 'Oahu in the matter
of rice culture. Acres upon acres of swamp land, which two
years ago was practically worthless, have been rendered pro
ductive by their energy, Whatever view is taken of the Chi
nese, credit must be given them for real practical good in this
direction.

---0'---

There is a fine artesian well on the Kahuku Estate, in the
northern district of Oahu, of which, <Lt present no use is made.
When a,rrangements are finally settled this well will irrigate a.
lar(l'e tract of land, at present only used for pasturage. By the:
way, Mr. Lane, who has been manager at Kahuku for some
years, leaves at the end of ~h.e year, ~he property, we understand,.
having been sold to Mr. Dlllmgh.am s Land Company..
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---0---
SHALL 'IRE PLANTERS' COMPAlVY BE BE·

ORGAN1ZED?

The report of the annual meeting of the planters will be
found in this number, commencing 011 page 499. As of late
yea.rs the attendance was not so large as it should h~LVe been,
caused not so much from lack of interest in its proceedings as
from the paucity of members, some of whom are unable to
leave plantation work at a season of the year when prepara·
tions for harvesting and milling the new crop demand all the
time of those in charge. It would be very desirable if more of
the employees-managers, engineers, sugar·boilers and others
who have had much experience in their respective dep<Lrtments
could be interested in the discussions raised at these annual
meetings. But to enable them to join in the pro(~eedings, they
must be allowed the privilege of membership. There is a feel~

Over five hundred Chinese have been landed here from China
during the past thirty days. '].1here seems to be no end to the
passports that have been issued for them. .
. o~--

It is reported that a Japanese steamer was to leave Yoko·
hama a. few days after the Belgic, which would bring to this
port between seven and eight hundred Japanese. It is under·
stood that these are free emigrants, who agree to pay their own
passage. Some are accompanied with their families.

---o~--

A very fine map of the Hutchinson Sugar Planta.tion in Kau,
five by ten feet in size, has just been executed by Mr. Douglas
MOllsarrat. It shows the various cane fields, roads, water
courses, flumes and buildings, with great minuteness and ac
curacy, from surveys made by himsel1. Every plantation should
possess such a map, as it is a great assistance in plannin~ for
future crops, and for the necessary rotation of crops, Which
should be systematically carried on.

---0-':"--

The proposition to give to the United States the exclusive I
use of Pearl River as a coaling station, so long as the Reci· -II
procity Treaty shall continue in force, is understood to have U
originated from the American Government; but as it requires
the ratification of the United States Senate, which meets in
Decembel', the result of the negotiations relating to it cannot
be known definitely for some time. There is one phas'e in this
question that some may have overlooked-Hawaii can tel'·
minate this treaty, and consequently the occupancy of Pearl
River, at any time, after the expiration of the treaty, on twelve
months' notice.
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---0,---

HAWAll'S NEW ERA,

ing existing. that the society is exclusively for planters, and this
prevents some from joining who would otherwise be glad to
take part, for their own advantage as well as that of the
.society.

'rhe proposition, which was made and favorably entertained
at the last meeting, of re-constructing the society, so as to
make its objects more comprehensive, is a move in the right
direction. We should s~ek to bring into it every man who is
engaged not only in sugar and rice, but in every other product
grown here, as well as in every branch of industry that assists
to build up our Hawaiian national strncture, and gi ve us a
name and standing abroad. In short, the llew organization
should be a national agricultural and industrial association,
with a basis so broad as to secure the name, financial aid, and
co-operation of every person interested in our industrial pro
gress. 'l'hese islands possess the material for the formation of
such a society as will exert a powerful infiuenceon all national
questions that may come up for action, Why, then should it
not be organized ~

The Legislature of 1887, now in session, is one of which every
Hawaiian ought to be proud, Its equal has not been seen here
since Constitutional Legislatures were established in 1850,
though the assemblies that met prior to 1864 had a larger pro
portion of foreigners than most of those since that date. The
present is a most thoroughly representative body of independent
men, well qualified to disc,uss and intelligently legislate on all
matters that may come before them. As an analysis of it will
be of interest to those residing abroad, and will enable them to
form a pretty correct idea ot the thoroughness of the reform
movement in Hawaii, we furnish the following statistics relative
to the present Legislature, which includes four Crown Ministers,
twenty-four Nobles and twenty-four Representatives-52 in all:

Four are natives of America.
Nine are natives of the British Empire.
Four are natives of European Countries.
Nineteen are natives of this Kingdom, wholly of foreign

parentage.
Four are natives of this Kingdom, with part Hawaiian blood..
rl'welve are pure HiLwaiians.
Of these 52, ten are engaged in. sugar-planting, ten are law

yers, four al'e farmers, two merchants, eight stock-raisers, five
tradesmen, four cctpitalists, three native clergymen, one railroad
and steamboat man, one lumber-dealer, one ironfounder, one
illsnranceagent. one editor, and one school-teacher.

Anyone who looks into the make-up ot our Legislature will
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be -satisfied that the law-making power of Hawaii has been
placed in safe hands; and when to this we add that every
man now holding a seat in the Legislature possesses the full
confidence not only of his constituency, but of the entire
nati6n, public confidence at home and abroad in the integrity .
of the Hawaiian nation ought to be fully restored. Admitting
that the political situation here for some months has been such
as to render public confidence in us unsettled abroad, there
need be no further anxiety regarding it, when all classes and
nationalities endorse the change:::; that have taken place, and
desire them to be perpetuated.

----,.-0---

THE BEET SUGAR ENTERPRiSE iN CALiFORNiA.

Our readel's have been already advised of the details of CoL
Claus Spreckels' plans to establish factories in California for the
manufacturfl of beet sugar. His recent visit to Germany and
his thorough investigation of the det3ils of this business there,.
have inspired him with the purp08e of embarking in the same
industry in his adopted State. No man in the United States
is better qualified to take hold of this enterprise _and work it.
out to a successful issue than Claus Spreckels. A German by_
birth, a sugar-boiler by profession, thoroughly acquainted with
the intricate details of its manipulation from the time the cane
or beet enters the mill till the glittering crystals are pal;sed
over the grocer's counter to the consumer, and possessed of un
limited capital to be used when and where it is most needed
if any man can be qualified to embark successfully in what may
be termed a hazardous venture, it is he.

In a recent interview with the Colonel, while we were in San
Francisco, he unfolded his plans very fully, and expres:::;ed per
fect confidence that they would result in Ruccess from the start~

In reply, while conceding that beet sugar will prpbably be
largely manufactured in the United States at some future time,
we stoutly mainbtined that it will require at least five years for
him to perfect all the details and place his enterprise on a pay
ing basis. In starting a new business in a new country,.
there are always difficulties encountered which no knowledge
or skill can forecast. rl'he Alvarado Beet Sugltr Company has
been in operation in California for ten or fifteen years, yet it.
cannot to-day be called a financial success, and now proposes·
to make a radical change and contine its future operationi:' to>
making raw heet sug'.tl', to be sent to and refined at one of' the
-S~tn Francisco Hefiueries. Sorne twenty-five or thirty years
ago, ~t very strong effort was made in the State of' Maine to in
troduce the cultivation of beets and the manufacture of sugar;
but although it was backed "vith ample capital and skilled
workmen, with a large bounty added trom the State Govel'n-
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ment, it failed after a few years trial. The same results followed
experiments made at later periods in Illinois and Indiana.

California no doubt possesses natural advantages which the
States named do not have. A thorough geological survey was
made there a few years since by the United States Govel'llment,
and we have the report of the Superintendent" of the Agricul
tural Bureau, showing that some of the lands of that State pos
sess ali the requisites needed for the successful production of
the sugar beet. After various experiments have been made in
various localities, and obstacles overcome, the business.will
undoubtedly settle down on a profitable basis. 'rhis result may
not be gained for twenty years to corne, but the time will arrive
when California and Kansas, if not other States, will count on
beet sugar as one of their staple products.

Among the obstacles which those interested in this new
enterprise will have to encounter, are high-priced labor,
finding the localities best adapted to the growth of the sugar
beet, transportation of the crop to the factories, and the in
struction of the farmers in the best way to plant, cultivate and
harvest the crop. '1'0 an outsider these may appear as trivial
matters, but it has taken France, Germany and Austria a half
century to instruct the farmers how to grow beets to profit.
The hLbor question is the most import~Lnt one in California,
where le1bor is high and none can be obtained for less than
thirty dollars a month and found. While in Germany beets
are grown mostly by small farmers on their small holdings of
five to twenty acres, which are cultivated by the women and
children, with very little outside hired labor.

Transportation of the crops to the factory must be provided,
probably by tramways. rl'his will necessitate charges, which
must fall on the producers, and take oft' considerable from the
four dollars per ton which are oftered for beets delivered at the
factory. As beets must be delivered fresh daily, from every di
rection and di::>t<mce, it will be seen at once that some system
must he estc1blished to regulate the delivery from a hundred
sources. All this will tc1ke time, and il Col. Spreckels succeeds
in getting his army of farmers into line, "working in harmony
with the daily denmnds of his central factories by the end of five
years, he will accompEsh what few have done in Germany in the
same time.

" But what will be the effect of this new industry on us, if it
succeeds~ " asks the planter. \¥e do not anticipi:1te any imme~

diate results, and for these reasons: 1'he growth of the Paeifio
States and the Itocky Monntain Territories is very rapid, and
their population, now about one a,nd a half millions, will doublo
every six to ten yea.rs, hy the extraordinary immigration which
is ye,1rly pouring over the mountains, from the Eastern States
and from Europe, 'fhe growth of the beet-slll7f1l' industry will
p.ot mor~ thi:1n snpply the illCr(lq,s~ in the population during the
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next twelve years. Those interested in this. enterprise are
counting on a bounty from Congress. But Congress will never
single out anyone industry fro111 a dozen equally deserving of
patronage, for bounty encouragement. Nor will it remove
the duty on sugar, so long as it has its cane, sorghum, maple
and beet sugar interests to protect. It may modify the duty on
sugar, but it will never abolish it whIle the principles of protec
tion govern the legislative councils at Washington. r1'he re
mova~ of the duty on sugar in America would open her ports to
European beet ::lugar, which within Hve years would flood her
markets and extinguish every vestige at sugar manufacture in
America, as effectually as it is doing it in England.

---0----
COMPARATIVE COST OF LABORERS.

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR, BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION, t
HONOLULU, November 7, 1887. f

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY. .
SIR:-Enclosed here\vith please find statement showing the

number and class of labor employed on various plantations
from the Inspector-General's Report.

Further, a statement of Portuguese immigrants introduced
into this Kingdom under the auspices of the Board of Immi
gration since 1879, together with compara,tive statements of
Portuguese and Japanese immigrants, showing the cost of each
up to the present time.
, Trusting these figures may have some interest to your read
er::, I have the honor to be, Your Obedient Servant,

W?tL O. ATWATER,
Secreta'i'y Board of Imm~qntt£on.

i

:1
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Much has been said regarding the cost of laborers introduced
from other countries, bl;It no reliable figures have been given to
support the statements made. In order to furnish data to guide
the Legislative Assembly in any action which it may take in
this matter, His Excellency the Minister of the Interior has
caused the following tables to be prepared, which he has kindly
placed at our disposal, as shown in the letter appended. The
tables fUl'l1i8h all the details that are obtainable, or that can
be desired, to enable the Legislature or planters to act intelli
gently in makjng provision for the future. It will be seen that
there is a great difference between the extremes shown in the
tota.l cost to the Government and planters, of Portuguese and
Japanese male laborers, the former being $263.88, and the latter
$92.75 per man. It is said that Portuguese can now be intro
duced at a much less cost than formerly. If planters have been
compelled to pay excessive rates, it is proper that the causes of
It should be ascertained.
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LABOR PREFERRED.Totul

- ---------~ ._-_._-_._-_.---- . -~------

E:UPI.OYEH::J.

[TABLE I.]

TAB] IE SHOWING NUMBER AND CLASS OF LABOR EMPLOYED

ON VARIOUS PLANTATIONS.

"" I ~
~'I -
j I 1

Waim.SU';- -- ~I~' :lG2...... -an7 good. Vhi~e-.---·---
Waia~acVo •..• ::::::: 21 1••••10 ····48 12!J 1U ~uo g"ood. Chinese and Portugnese.
R. lIlIls.tear] &,i:ions. :J~I 37 ~'l 54 .. ••.• 143 lair•• Portu!;ue"e.
Koloa i:i:,gar co........ ~(,I' ~~, (,4 2-U'2r."~ 1~ 2SU bad .• Japanese.
El"ele I lalli, • US N3 _ ~ _ 131i good••Tapanese.
Kekaha;; Co.......... 4\...... 9 4 2: 21~~ 58 g"ood. Japanese.
JIleyer &:; Kms '........ 6

1

'12 1 i 73 •..... u 14S I-:ood. Japanese.
Lihue PraHl........... 37 .. 0 30 71 64 U7 :J79 good. Japanese.
A. S. Wile-ox... ....... 14 U7 !I 9S ...... •• .••• 21S good. Portuguese.
l(il~l1clt S Co.............••. j G7 52 105 ;..... 6 230 good. Jnpanese.
Prlut'tlville Plant...... n.t ;:) 15 )35 .•.... 2 .210 good. In.pnucsc.
:Mllkcc S UO··· ...•.••. 1 atil 17!J 192 400 25 30 857 good. ,JllpuncEc.
l~iJluhnh~ PI~1Jt· i 151 ;.:. 50 5...... 70 good. Chinese.
~proull& Irvllle ! ..,j. ••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 27 !!ood. PortuL"llesc.
Recip'eily ~ L 0........ :lSf 112 52 31 ...... .•.•.. 2:13 fair .• Portngue"e.
nann Plaut........... 811 28 17 ?.7 22...... 17~ ~ood. Portugueso.
Hail,n ~ul-:ar Co. ...•.. li9 2-1:l 28 109 21; 2D 504 g"oorl. Portngue.e und Chinese.
Jluilio Plant. 12 57.. 48.. .•.. . 117 ~ood. POl'tugllct:e.
Pnia Pl:wt........ J!J 2::7 44 75 31 1{j 412 good. Portu.!!uctlc.

W:L~\I:'1<~~ ~~.(~:::::::I ~~ ~~ l~~ 88L:::: Irt 1~~~ ~~~~: ~~::~~e;l~~se.
Wuikapn S Vo... ..... 511 2:J..... . I>~ 10 .j 153 J::ood. Portnguesc,
olo\\'uln S Co.......... 15 20.. IOU 10 4 I-m J::ood. ,Tupuncse and Chinese.
LU!lUill:1 Plllnt... .•.... 100 a2 fiB 15 45 8 :.:t'S fHir •• Japunct:c.
Knl<nih""I'.' 25 10 41 43...... • 119 J::ood. Japane.e,
\\T II Purvi~ ..I\:; Co...... :15 5 U6 40 •..... 12 IH8 goood. Uhinu3c.
Pllllll!lUll Plant........ 11 :J8 IO:! 10;) 1 15 275 good. Portuguese llnd ChiIJc~c.
[1oTlo}.::aa ~ Co........ 12 111 'j4 12...... 2:1 EM .good. PorLngt1C8C Hl.d Chitlc~e.
\\' II HickjUnl...... .... 1 18 ... '1'; 48 ....•..... '.~, fl

S
7 ~()Odl' Ip.>ortuJ.{ncsc and C<..:hincEle.

Joe Mllr:::{ en.... ••..•• ..•..• •..... ) ....•• •••.•. u 1 g-OO{. ortugueJo:lc and hin~se.
It \V Overcud.... 1 J ~!) ~1 ;.) t>1 !.!;ootl. Japanese.
Parker &:; P,ll'y......... ;3 I·J 2U S .10 ;::ood. Jupullet-le.
JI1I1llukllfl P Co........ SU 64 . 10 HH g'ood. JUlllllle:-::c.
l\\Lkaiuu·I>lunt.: ! 11 3 55 ua (j 130 good .. Jupnnese.
Ook(lI11 S Co...... .•... 139 46 ....•• :-\5 ~1 241 g-ooc! ••Jnpulle~e.
'1.' Hinds....... 1 7...... 2fi .. .. 34 g:O{)(1. Japalle~e.
Lll"paho"hoe S Co..... 1 lOG. ..... l'J7 ....•.1 10 25:J !:ood. Chin"",,,
A Litigate & Co........ 1 7f, 12 S5 .....• 17:J good. Vhine"e.
Hakalau PllllJ I........ 7 9U 100 300 20 517 fair .. J,rpltlle,e.
Honomu S Co......... _I 1:15 t; ':JU . ....• :> 180 !.!;ood. Portuguese and Chhlc8e
P('peekpo Plaut. ...•.• 12 <1...... 270 9 1 :-12G fuir •• UhiIH~se.
()nomen uO.·· 1 7H :~~)I' 5f3 ...•.• Hi!} g-ood. Portngue~e.
Papaikou S t '0........ .J.J 117 till a H 27.1 fair .. Portugtl{:~c.
Jll~llkl~U Platl~.......... J~i ~1 ..•..• ~lJ •••••• ·Ii G:~ goo·d. Portl1.~llc8C and Chinese.

UTll~i:)~~~l7:'~i~o;).::::::1 1
;~gl 1~~ Ifm :::::: 15 g~~ ~~~i: ~;~t::~~~~~:

Nililii Pluut.···· 1 :37 01 ·10 UO . Ll Ian good. Jupanc~(' and Chinc,:-;c.
Akinll & ..'t:'(~II..... ..•.. 15 ,. tj:"") •••••• 80 ::r:IOll;,. Chinc:,e.
'nlOmp::lon Br(ll"'....... G...... :-iU ••••• l~,,(G) ~oou.. Pllrl.u~llc~ealldJapanese
IInlnw:I Plallt......... . Hi 7:.! " •.•• 77. .......:l good... Chinct;e.
Kohala ~ Co.........•. j !lfj 132 GB IOU .....• HI ·115 J,!:"O(!. Portugt;etH~.
H H IIil1l1~ .. '" 1 ,m ~fi SO·, to ~ I:J:! !!ood. PortugllC:-o und Uhincl::1e.
l-luwi PIHllt..... :~I t) • ••••• a:; 5...... 78 ~OOtl. '·hille~c.
Kyllllel'HIt'y Bro~...... ~'U •• 75 .•.••••..•.. 1 14:; ,good.••JnpuIlc:-c.
Union :Iii II Vo......... 17 II 31 h...... 1 81 I-:"od. Vhitwse.
Star .:\lilJ Co... .•...... 'J !J(j ~!J :17...... 61 131 Ii.!:ood. Porttl~lI{,f:lC and Chinese,
PaJllIla PlulIt........... 1:> 105.. .... l:m 11 :1!J :Jun IgOOd• Ch.inc:-;c.
lIilea Sugur en........ a:1 7:l a.i ~:; .. 1al Hi{j ~ood. JllI IUlIc::>c.
Hutchin~(lll P Co...... 15:3 !JLi tj5 11a •• •••• 301 477 iair.••l<lpancl::le.

___ _ '-171J9 --:lI721-2111'!-'=-;;!ilD -- 41G =-_ G70 1:l.rl1?:,L _

Hawaiian 131 Vhine.c ~9
l'>ortl1g-11c~C. , .............................•..•26 .south Sen 1l"lnllderl'l......••.•.•.......•.....•.•03
Japunese ..••..•••.••......•....•............... 141 Other NntiOJlt'l •••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••.••••.~5

Totul pcr c .. o1 100



CO~1PARA1'IVE S1'A'['EMEN'I' 01<' JAPANESE Llll111GHA'I'ION-1885 ANn 18RG.

$71.06741
6r.,ti82 19
26.376 35
40.163 45
40,nOB :18

824
71)8
278
441
!iOl

COBt to Gov·t COBt to Gov.
PCI' capitn. per mall.

8:JO
262
IG"}
1!!:1
2:1n

1.18!!
Vost per

man.

925 li28

2~~5

273
63

148
146

Ueceil'ts fm. COBt to Gov- (Jo,t per cup-
cmploycrB. ernmcnt. ita.VeBBel.

City of Pari::;, stcnmRhip ........•..••
Bordeaux, Bteum.lllp ..
Daccu. burk .
::;t('rlin~shirc. bark ....•... _ .
Amana, burl~ ......................•..

Average co~t per capita. StiR 7:J; avern~e co~t per man. S21i:3 88. Avcrua-c cost to Government per
capita. Sri2 41; average cost to Government p{~r man. Sl:>f) !I,l.

l'ERCENTAGE.-MclI •. :Mj women •.2::J; children .. Aa: totnl.lOO per cent.

=========

(Jlty of PuriB. Bt... $:12.212 !13 $-18.851 48 $8625 $240 90 $47 15 lOl:Jl 71
nordeaux. ISt...... ;30.0aO IKI 3:UirlZ IH 92 77 240 fiH 50 :15 130 fiO
Duccu. burl<....... 7.285 r,6 19.0nO 7n 948b 0118 67 uR 67 "O:J 02
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MiNUTES ANNUAL MEETLIYG, PLANTERS' LABOR
AND SUPPLY COMPANY.

The Stockholders of the Planters'Labor and Supply Com
pany met at the office of the Company in the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce, Honolulu, October 17th, 1887, at 10
a. 111., President Baldwin in the chair.

The Roll being called the following members responded:
Shares. Shares.

Alexander and Baldwin......... 600 Kekaha Mill Co..................... 200
Alexander, S. '1'......... 5 Kohala Sugar Co.......... .... 600
Atherton,.J. B...... 5 Kipahulu Mill.................. 50
Baldwin, H. P..................... ' 5 Kipahulu Plantation.............. 200
Bailey, W. H.... 5 Lidgate, W. & Co................. 300
Beecroft Plantation.... 100 Makee Sugar Co.................... 500
Castle, S. N.......................... 5 IHar:;den, J. 50
Cooke, C. Moo ,.......... 5 Onornea Sngar Co.. 500
Dole, S. B.................. 5 Paukaa Sugar Co.................. 250
Eleele Plantation...... 500 Padfic Sng-al' MilL................ 300
Faye anci Meier.................... 100 Purvis, \V. H....................... 100
Glade, J. C........................... 5 Rickard, W. H..................... 100
Grove Ranch Plantation Co..... 250 Hoss, John......... 5
Hawaiian Agricultural Co .. '" 1000 Smith, A. H., & Co.............. 100
Hitchcock & Co ," 400 Smith. J. K........ 2
I-Ialstead, R.... 200 Smith, \V. 0 '" [)
Honomu Plantation............... 150 Smith, A. If......... 5
Honokaa Sugal' Co................. 400 Spalding', Z. S...... 500
Hobron, T. I-I......... 5 Schaefer, F. A..................... 5
1-Iorner, J. 1\,[, 5 Spencer, .J. G..... 2
IiornGr, W. Y............... 5 \Vilcox, G. N....................... 250
l:lart, C. F......... 100 \Vilcux, A. S........................ 250
Haiku Sugar Co 1000 \Vl"ight,.J. N........................ 5.
Hamakua Mills......... 150 Wailnku Sngar Co 1000
Isenberg', Paul. 1000 Waiakea :i\Iill Co......... 200
Jones, 1:'. C.......................... ;j \Valkel', T. l~....................... 5
Kaneohe Plantation............... 125 \Vah-h, A. . 5

Tot.ll Shares represented 11,629

On motion, the reading of minutes of last meeting were dis
pensed with, the whole minute~ having been publi::;hed in the
PLANTERS'MoNTHLY.

'1'he Annuu,l Heport of the Secretary was read, and upon
motion it ,vas voted that the Heport be received and placed on
file, also that it be printed and circulated among the members.

The Treasurer then read his report for the year. He stated
that some of the members had not paid; and asked for in::;truc-
tions. '

On motion the report was referred to the following COlll
mittee, Z. 8. Spalding, P. C. Jones, and J, M, Lidgate, to ex
<Lmine and report upon the same,
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A discussion then followed upon the matter of proeeeding to
elect trustees for the coming year.

On motion it was voted to defer the election of trustees till
later in the session.

Reports of Committees being caned for, Col. Z. S. Spalding,
Chairman of Committee on Labor, presented and read his report.

On motion the Report was accepted, placed on file, and
ordered printed.

rrhe Report from Committee on Cultivation being called for,
it was stated that the Chairman of the Committee was absent
from the country, and no report was presented. I

The Report of Committee on M,1chinery was then presented
and read by Mr. J. M. Lidgate, Chairman of the Committee.

On motion it was voted to receive the Report, plaee it on file,
and IJrint the same.

Recess till 2 p. m.

At 2 p. m., Mr. Spalding, Chairman of Special Committee on
the rrreasurer's Report, presented the report of the committee,
showing that the shares now held by stockholders, upon the
books of the Company, are 14,009; and st,lting that the ten
per cent. assessment levied during the past year had not been
paid by all membel's that there had been difficulty in collecting
it. It was recommended that the funds for the coming year be
raised by SLl bscription.

Voted that the Treasurer's Report be accepted and placed on
file.

Voted that the report of the Committee be accepted with
thanks, and the committee be discharged.

Voted that an assessment of five cents upon each share of
stock be levied and collected forthwith.

Moved and seconded that the publication of the PLANTERS' \i
MONTHLY, at the expense of the Company, be discontinued, ~lnd
that in the future it be published by subscription. After dis-
cussion the motion was withclnlwn. I

Voted that an annual memhership fee of $5 be paid by every ~
member of the Company.

Voted that the subscription of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY be
rednced to $2.50 per year.

'1'he Heport of the Committee on Legislation was presented
by S. B. Dole". Ch~lirnH1n, and read by T. R Walker.

Voted that the Heport be accepted, placed on file, and
printed. .

No Heport was presented by the Committee on Heciprocity.
The Report of the Com mittee on Transport<1tion was presented

and read by )11'. J. M. Horner.
Voted that the Report be accepted, placed on file and printed.
Tlw Committee on Live Stock presented no l{,eport.
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The Report of the Committee on the Manufacture of Sugar
was presented and read by Mr. E. M. Walsh.

Voted that the report be accepted, placed on file, and printed.
Mr. J. M. Lidgate read a paper on Treatment of Waste

Molasses.
Voted that the paper be printed in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY.
A discussion followed on the subject of molasses and its

treatment.
On motion, the meeting adjourned to meet to-morrow at

9 a. m.

Meeting was called to order at 9 a. m., President Baldwin in
the chair.

Minutes of the meeting of yesterday were read and approved.
Mr. ,J. M. Horner presented and read a paper on coffee cul

ture. Voted that it be accepted with a few changes, and
printed in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

:Mr. T. R. Walker presented and read a paper, prepared by
Mr. W. J. Forsyth, on Coffee Culture.

Voted that the paper be accepted and published in the
PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

Voted that a committee of three be appointed to make ar-
rangements for the pnblication of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

The Chair appointed Messrs. 8palcling, Jones, and Wa18h.
Adjonrned to 2 o'clock.

At 2 p. m., the election of Tru::;tees was taken up, and re-
sulted in the following vote:

H. P. Baldwin ,. 9,200 votes.
rI. F. Glade 9,200 "
P. C. Jone,; 9,200 "
J. B. Atherton 9,200 "
W. O. Slnith 9,190 "
C. ~I. Cooke 8,845 "
Z. S. Spalding 'i ,730 "
J. l\I. Lidgate 7,185 "
F. A. Schaefer 5,480 "

The Report of the Committee on Labor was taken up for
discussion.

Mr. P. C. Jones statsd that he had been informed that there
are parties who propose to introduce Portuguese laborers at
much less expense than heretofore, offering to bring them at
an expense of $65 each; whereas they have hm'etofore cost
$100 each.

Voted that the Trustees be instructed to confer with the
Board of Immigration upon the matter of introducing more
Portuguese laborers, and upon the subject of a revision of the
contracts.

Nov., 1887.]
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A general discussion was entered into upon the subject of'
wages to be paid to Chinese day laborers, and the labor supply
of the country.

Voted that the Trustees be instructecl to take steps as early
as they deem expedient to bring about a reduction of wages,
to a uniformly graded rate, for Chinese laborers.

Adjourned.

. . OCTOBER 19TH, 1887.
Meeting called to order at 10 A. M. by President Ba,ldwin.
Minutes of meeting of yesterday read and approved.
~rhe Secretary reported that the elec~ion of -the officers of the

coming year resulted as follows: . .
II. P. BA.I,D\VIN President.
H. F. GLADE........... .. Vice President.
P. C. JONES Tl'CaSU1·er.
W. O. SlIrITH 8ecretal·y.

The report of the Committee on Fertilizers, prepared by Mr.
R. A. Macfee, Jr., was presented by the President. Owing to
limited time remaining it was voted that the report beJeceived
without reading and ordered printed in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

The report of the Committee on Legislation was taken ti.'om
the table for discussion.

Voted that the report on legislation be accepted, and ape
proved, a,ncl placed upon record as the sentiment of this Planters'
Labor and Supply Company; every word of it.

Mr. Horner offered a resolution on opium. Mr. Dole also
offered a resolution upon the same subject.

Voted to adopt the resolution of Mr. S. B. Dole, which was
as follows:

WHElmAS, t.he licensing of t.he sale of opium in t.his Kingdom has rea
suited in largely extending its use, which is llot confined only to t.he
Chinese, but is also spreading and increasing among Hawaiians and others;
and

·WHEJ1EAS the agricultural, laboring, mechanical and other interests of the
country are injured and depressed in a degree corresponding to the spread
of said use of opium; and

WHEREAS the injury done to said interest and to individual uses of opiulU
is not and never can be compemmted by any mere revenue to be deri ved
by the Govel'llment from the opium license; therefore,

BesGllved, that it is the opinion of the Planters'· Labot' and Supply Com
pany, that the law licensing the sale of opium ough t to be repealed as soon
as possible not to confliet with rights now outstanding and that the Gov
ernment and the Legi:,lative Assembly ought to use every effurt to control
the use of opium; that its sale and use should be made uulawful and that
the tratli~ should be .stamped ou t by vigorous legbl:Ltion, and fa l' that
purpnse, this Association favor the re-enactment of the law of 1874, or
similar legblation.

rrhe subject of road taxes was taken up for discussion.
Voted tha,t it is the sense of this com pany that the office of
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COM:~IITTEES.

LABOR.~E. M. Walsh, R. R Hind, G. ,N. Wilcox.
'CUI!l'IVll:'l'ION.-J. 1\1. Horner, C. Koelling, A. S. ·Wilcox.
l\IACHINgI~Y.-A.Hancbcrg, R. Hab'tead, J. Ross.
LEGISI,A'nION.-\;\T. O. Smith, VV. R. Castle, D. H. Hitchcock.
RgCIPlWCI'l'Y.-P. C. Jones, VV. W. Hall, C. R. Bishop.
THANSPOWl'A'I'ION.-VV. Y. Horner, .I. N. Wright, G. H. Dole.
JYIA~:UPAC'l'UREOFSUGAlt.-Z. S. tlpal'ling, C. Koelling, W. Goodale.
LIVB STOCK.-B.F. Dillingham, C. Notley, A. H. Smitb.
FOlmSTHY.-'r. R. Walker, VV. J. Low:ric, E. G. Hitchcock.
Fglt'rrr,IzIms.-J. M. Lidgate. E. H. ·Bailqy, W. Y. Horner.
VA Rm'l'Im"OP SEED CANK-VV. H. RiclUl,rd, ·VV. H. Purvis, C. .I. Holmes.
'FIWI'l' CUL'l'UHE.-S. B. Dole, Jonu..Austin, G. P. Castle.

On motion the meeting adjourned sine .die.
W.Q SMITH, BecretaJ'Jj.

chiefand district road supervi50rs for each island be abolished, and
a law framed having for a basis a. board of road commissioners
in each district to serve without pay.

Voted that the licensing of liqnor saloons in' the country dis
tricts has been detrimental to the planting interests, and that
it is the sense of this meeting that they should be abolished.

It was voted -/:'hat the whole subject of the PLANTER'S MONTHLY
be put in the hands of the trustees.

Mr. 1.,7i[alker presented a report on forestry, which was ac
cepted, approved, and ordered to be published.

A discussion took place on this subject by Hornel~, ,Spalding,
Dole, Lidgate, Glade, Walsh, Baldwi.u" Walker..

Adjourned till to 2 P. M.

OCT<DBER 19, 2 P. M., 1887.
It was 'Voted to adopt the report of the Committee on rrrans

portation.
Voted that a C"Dmmittee of three be appointed by the Presi

dent, one 0f whom to be the President, to report to the next
annual meeting of this company a plan for the reorganization
of the company upon'a simpler and more effective basis than
Dur present system, not inconsistent with the cha,rter.

The President appointed W. O. Smith and P. D. 3ones mem
bets of the ,Com mittee.

Voted to adopt the report ofthe Committee on Machinery.
Mr. Spalding spoke of the difference between high pres:mre

;and low pressure va-cuum pans, statil1g thataH -of the vacuum
l)ans heretofore used in this country are high pressure pans.
He hoped that 'experiments -oould be tried vviLh low pressure
pans, as they l1ave shorter coils and more of them. .

The President appointed tIre following c0mmitte.es for .the
,coming year ~

•
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SECRETARY'S ANNUAL REPORT.

To 'the President and Stockholders of the Planterf! Labor and
Supply Company:

GENTLEMEN:-Your Secretary respectfully submits this report,
for the year ending October 17th, 1887.

TRlTSTEES AND OFFICERS.
At the last annual meeting on the 19th of October, 1886,

Trustees were elected ~s follows; H. P. Baldwin, H. F. Glade,.
J. M. Lidgate, G. C. Williams, It. Halstead, P. C. Jones, G. N.
Wilcox, J. B. Castle and Z. S. Spalding.

The Trustees organized with the following oflieeI's; H. P.
Ba.ldwinT President; H, F. Glade, Vice-Pl'esident; P. C. Jones,
Treasurer., Z. S. Spalding acted temporarily as SeCl"etary and
later H. F. Glade was chosen Secretary fO:!!' the term.

MEETINGS.

But few regula:r meetings of the Board of Trustees have been
held during the yea,r. On several occasions informal meetings.
were held without a quorum being present owing to the
absence of Trustees from O<1hu. Your Secretary would suggest
the desil'ability of choosing a sufficient number 01 .Trustees
resident in Honolulu to form a, quorum, so that meetings may'
be held.
. 'Whenever matters of importance require a~tion, Tl"Ustees,
resident upon the other islands can be notified and a larger
number called togethel', but, when matter~ ot less moment
demand attention and preliminary steps need to be taken,.
there should be a quorum of local trustees to hold :meetings.

• IMMIGRATION AND LABOR.

The principal matter relating to immigrants· which the Trus
. tees have been called upon to consider during. the ye~tr has,
been that of the returning home of certain Gilbert Islanders
and New Hebrides people..

A large number ()Jf Gilbett Islanders whose terms ot service
have expired have been returned 'to their homes by the Gov
ernment, but there are a number ot New Hebrides who are
entitled to be returned, who are waiting.

'rhis subject will be presented rnt the meeting,. for the com
pany is under certain obligations in the matter.

1'here has· been no> serious scarcity o,f lruborers in the country,.
but with the reduced prices realized for sugars much attention
and thought have been given to thesubj,ect of the rates of wages.
demanded by Chinese day labore)'s. It is evident that there
must be COlLeen of action among planters upon the rates to be
paid such laborers, Oli more laborers must be introduced before
that irregular class can be properly (:ontl'olled.

'rhe membells of the Company are aware of the effOlrts· being
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made by the Board of Immigration to encourage further immi
gration from Japan. The Japanese have generally proved a
desirable class of laborers, and, coming as they have, with a
fair proportion of wives and familie~ they form more desi'rable
population than the Chinese who come without families.

'rhe importance of insisting that a l'easonable proportion of
immigrants (of whatever nationality) bring their wives is very
great. rrhe future weltare of the country demands this.

rfhe Portuguese families scattered over the islands afford a
marked contrast to the roving irre8ponsible Chinamen who
have neither home nor stake in the country.

In this connection your Secretary feels that he is expressing
the feeling of the members of the Company in approving the
effort being made by the present Government to subdivide
available public lands for homesteads.. 'rhe prospect of being
able to obtain a homestead or small farm after the expiration
of a term of service will be an additional inducement to desir
able immigrants to come to this country.

RUM AND OPIUM.

The licensing at the sale of opium and the retail liquor shops
esta,blished in severa.l of the country districts has proved
detrimental to the phLl1ting interests as well as to the general
well-being ot the laboring people.

Agents of the so-called opium eompany have traveled
thronghont the group visiting every planta,tion, village and
hamlet, carrying the deadly and demoralizirig drug.

Chinese who are addicted to the nse of opium will obta,in it
more or less freely even when the sale is interdicted; but when
it is prohibited and opium' is contraband, much less is used.
Under the license the habit spreads rapidly, Evil only has
l'esu\ted from the opium traffic, and no good from the increase
of establishments for selling liquor. '

CROPS,

The crops dUl~ing the past year have been large and were
generally hLU'vested in good season, Improved machinery and
processes have tended to increase the product. Notwithstmlcl
ing the low prices which lmve ruled the results have not been
as seriQq.s as nJ.ight have been a,nticipated.

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

Under the arrangement entered into with Mr. H. M. "Yhitney
at the last (1,nnual meeting, the PLANTERS' MONTHLY was in
C-l1eased in size a.nd has beeD published regularly each month.
'l'his publica,tion is of much value and its merits are becoming
more fully recognized.

THE GOVERNMENT.

It is proper that allusion should be made to the changes in
tJl18 Constitution aI~c1 Goyerrrment of the Kingdom. None are
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Total receipts for year S 1,5137 90
Balance cash on hand old account Oct. 19, 1886.. 732 05

[Vol. VI.

$2,299 95

$2,299 95

105 30
100.00

4 50
50 00

P. C. .TONES, Treasurer.
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~mount $90 duo on 7th assessment.

PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY COMPANY.
In account with P. C. .TONES, Treasurer.

. .RECEIPTS.
By amount assessments collected $1,562 90
By amount 1 subscriber to Planters' Monthly '" 5 00

DISBURSE;\IENTS.

To amount paid salary to Sccretary Thurston to Oct. 1886 $ 500 00
To amoullt paid to.J. Campbell 2 years rent...... 300 00
To amollnt paitlto Sundl'y cxpenses, bilh" circulars &c., &c.... 596 50
To amount paid to Hawaiian Gazettc for printing Plantcrs'

lVIonthly....... 472 4.5
To amount paid to Editor Planters' Monthly.......... 400 00

---$2,26895
Balance cash on hand Oct. 17,1887 , 31 00

more deeply interested in the Government and the administra
tion of the laws than the planters.

The changes in the Constitution have been radical and prom
ise to secure better and more stable government. With wise
administration, the results must tend to strengthen the public
credit at home and abroad. .

The Legislature elected under the New Constitution, and
which is about to convene, is more representative than any
former legislature in these islands, aud is oue which will give
intelligent consideration to any measures which are properly
brought before it.
lt is an opportune time for this Company to consider any

subject for the public welfare to which it would call the atten
tion of the Legislature.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Due notice has been given oJ the meeting and the Commit
tees have been notified of their duties.

H. F. GLADE,
Secretary Planters' Labor and Supply Co.

Honolulu, October 15th, 1887.
---0'---

TREASURER'S REPORT.

OUTS'l'ANDTNG ACCOUNTS DUE BY THE ASSOCIATION.

C. Brewer & Co., for aclvances account Planters' Monthly..... $ 213 30
Hawaiian Gazette for Plantcrs' Monthly, September'S52.65

October $52.65 ..
H. 1\1. Whitney for Planter;:;' Monthly ..
.T. H. Sopel' bill fOI' i::leieutifie Amcrican .
W. O. Smith bill for sel·vices .

Eo & O. E.
Honolulu, Oclobel' 17, 1887.



To THE PRESIDENT OF THE PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY Co :
As· Chairman of the" Labor Committee" I own the necessity

for making a report at the annual meeting. But. under the
circumstances, and owing in a large measure to the the indif
ference of Planters themselves, I find the duty unpleasant, if
not unprofitable.

'1'0 give a description of the nationalities employed by us as
laborers, and even pr~duce statistics to show the degree of
favor with which different nationalities are regarded by dif
ferent Planters, would not make an interesting Heport on the
subject of Labor. We have been too long used to the employ
ment of the various nationalities now comprising our labor
supply, not to be ~Lble individually to decide which is best tor
the different kinds of labor to be performed. It is true that
the Japanese are in greater favor in some places than in others,
and that the Portuguese are generally preferred for teaming,
plowing, etc.; but on these points the individuul phLnter is well
satisfied regending his own requirements, and it would be a
waste ot time to tell him that he is working the wrong men, or
in the wrong places. In short, we have gotten beyond the
theoretical and experimental stages of OLlr labor problem, and
now need only a plain common 8ense application of the faets
to determine the best <Lnd most practical use of the means at
hancl.

With this view the Board of 'l'rustees held a meeting in the
month of April last, and appointed a committee to investigtLte
the subject of "Chi nese day labor," with special reference to
establishing graded rates of wages for the different districts of
the various islands. It was "vell underiStood thi1t the Chinese
are genemlly, if not in all cases, working by the day or under
special agreement, and not under term contrac.tiS known as
"shipped labor." Furthermore, that the Chinese are generally
employed at the same kinds of labor on all plantc1tions. It
waiS therefore thought practicable to establish i1 rate of wages
graded according to the circllmstances or sUlToundillgs
at the several districts on the same island,· and of the
varions islands, which would be fair to hath employer and em
ployee, ~U1d in just proportion to the price obtained for our
product.

The committee so appointed, prepared and sent to the differ
ent plalltation8 the following Cil'cular :

:I: :I: * :I: :I: :I: *
The replies to this Circular, received by the Com mittee, to

gether with personal interviews with many prominent Plant
ers, showed a. general clispositionto aquiesce hl the .I?ltLn, but
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proposed a change of time from July 1st to September 1st, for
the date when such general and united action should begin.
The Committee, with great faith in the responses received in
reply to their first Circular, prepared and sent out a second
one, of wh~ch the following is a copy:

* * * * :~ * *
In reply to this second Circular, just -- answers were re

ceived. As a matter of course the subject was dropped, and no
further effort made.

Now, Mr. President, what would you have your Labor Com
mittee do ~ I h~we said tha,t I considered it a waste of time to
get up a Report, telling planters what kind of labor they ought
to employ, and you see from the result ot the attempt made
that it is equally useless to advise as to rates of wages to be
paid. .

'rwo questions may natumlly be asked at this point: 1st,
Why this apathy on the part of planters; and 2nd, vVhat is
the remedy for it~

An expression of opinion on these two points, by way ot
answer, may possibly create interest and excite discussion that
will do more good than a valuable "Report" filled with well
rounded phrases and" glittering generalities."

First then, I do not· considel' that the fault lies so much with
the managers of the plantations a,s in the system under which
we a,re running. Most of our plantations ar8 incorporated, and
very few are really controlled by the ostensible managers.
The agents, proprietors, and stock-holders in Honolulu, have a
very decider) intluence, it not voice, in the plantation manage
ment, and it is hardly to be expected tl1i1t the paid manager, or
proprietor, with h1rge liabilities, will readily undertake respon
sibilities that may bring him into collision with the "powers
that be." 80 long as he is only paying w~Lges, "the same <1S
his neighbors," or even a little higher when pressed with work,
he feels that he cannot be censured. But if he should agree to
a general and fixed rate of ·wages, and aftenv<1l'ds be short of
labor, he fears that the bh1me will fall upon him persomtlly.

'1'0 this may be added the suspicion with which some men
always regard their neighbors, and the feeling tlmt they alone
are honest enough to carry out an agreement (if made), and
therefore that they are liable to "get left" through the di8
honesty of others. But this would hardly be the case it all our
ph1l1tations were controlled and managed by men "vho had
only to follow their own judgments and consult their own
interests.

The remedy for all this is a much harder nut to crack! 'l'hat
any agent or stock-holder should desire to have his pla.ntation
pay more than necesi?ary for its labor does not seem rational,
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Bntthat many of us are now paying" exorbitant rates of wagesr
considering the prices obtained for our sugars, no one will
deny, It is useless to say that the price will be governed by
the demand; the supply is not sufficient, nor is the demand
al~ays the same. Again, there' will always be favored places
whe:t;e laborers will be willing to work tor less wages than at
others, and consequently no uniform rate can be established
save for labor, contracted abroad and arbitrarily assigned on
arriva,l in this country. It is well undel'stood that the Chinese
especially, are civilized enough to know that if two or more:
planters are bidding for their services they have only to
join the "battledore and shuttlecock" game, to realize the,
highest price tor the least work, It each planter offered only
the maximum rate agreed upon tor his locality, the Chinaman'
would have to choose between them, and the probability is
that each would be better served. But the difficulty is t.o es
tablish a; "maximum rate," fot' each locality, which will be
lived up to by all the planters. So far,. as I have shown, it has
been impracticable. It is for thiS' meeting to decide whether
further effort shall be made or not.

In relation to the o.bjeet of introductio'fl of new laborers from
other countries I h:we little to say. Every planter is able to
judge for himself whe~her, and how far, he prefers one nation~

ality to another. At present the Government appears to De
devoting attention to Jttpanese immigration only. My own
experience with these people has been quite satisfactory in
many re::;pects: but 1 have had unnecessary trouble and loss
through the feLulty construction of the contracts or agTeeme:Jts
under which they were bronght. I refer particularly to the
clause allowing them a mOlley allo,"vance for food, without in
any way restricting or stipulating what their food should be.
A large stock of "Japanese provisions" (so called) was im
ported at the same time the Japa,nese came, ,md sold to the
different plantations "for account etnd benefit" (?) of the hLbor~
ers taken by them. 'l'hese provisions, consisting of highly'
sa1t8d fish, vegetables, and" savory messes," that, even if pala
table to the JlI,panese ~thel11selves, have been proved to' be al
most valueless as food, were the cause of much sicknell;; ancl
many deaths. A disease known as beri-beri, and closely allied
to the scurvy, soon beCllJne very common amongst them, ,Lud
large numbers were untitted for work. This disease, fi'om its
yielding only to a treatment of anti-scorbutic::; and stimulants
is showil to be ,L want of the phospha.tic salts in the system~
and consequently largely due to the lack of nourishing diet.

My own action was as follows: '1'he sick wel'e pnt in a hos
pital by t.heinselves, where they could be seen and treated
daily by the physician of the plantation. I required both sick
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This particular report has been preceded by so many on the
same subject by more practical and more experienced men that
it would be unreasOlu1,ble for you to expect anything of either
striking novelty 01' value in this. But as sugar manufacture
does make progress that may be measured even by yea,rly in~

Cl'ements, and we do gain experience of value that may be
counted by yearly steps, we may, without being subject to the
charge of presumption, glean over the field for such after-mash
as our predecessors may have thought unworthy of their notice,
or for such spare shea,ves as have grown up since.

One of the most prominent and suce,essful sugar m~1nufactur

ers ot this country, says: ,< Grinding or crushing c,we is a very
unsatisfactory business as best" a statement in which, we
think, every man of experience will agree with him. DojnO'
our very best, and with the most approved modern dOlible mill
we still lose from 12 per cent to 20 per cent of the juice and
conseq\lent sugar in the cane. It is a good mill, doing very
good work, on more than average cane, that seenres an average
extraction of 75 pel' cent on the weight of the cane. 'rhe
woody fibre of such cane will be found probably not to exceed
10 per cent or 12 pel' cent of the weight of the" cane which

[Vol. VI.7'he Planters'Monthl:/f.tno
and well to eat fresh beef, rice, and fresh vegetables, and ta~
booed the use of the aforesaid" J,l,panese provisions" by any~

body. I had some trouble to overcome the prejudice against
.fresh beef, and to have the Japanese taught to properly cook
their food; but the result was a ~Teat improvement in their
physical condition, and many or' the~l became first-plass
laborers. '

A modification has been made by the Board of Immigration
in the contracts or agreements under which it is proposed to
bring more Japanese to the country, but the matter of diet is
still left unprovided for. Money is to be paid in lieu of rations,
but the planter will have no legal right to interfere with or
prevent the use of "provisions" that are certain to prove detri~

mental to his laborers.
I would recommend that the subject of Labor be fully dis~

cussE)d by this meeting, and that all plantation agents, <Hvners,
or stockholders, be invited to join in the same. with a view to
devising some plan for regulating the rates of wages to be paid
for day's 1<1,bor; a,nd the appointing of a committee to act, if
possible, in concert with the Board of Immigration in bringing
to the conntry laborers best suited to our need, and under
agreements fair alike to all parties.

Z. S. SPALDING, Chairman.
---0---
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added to the 75 per cent of juice makers 85 per cent· to 81'per
c~nt. The balance unaccounted for must be juice, viz.; 13-per
cBnt to 15 per cent of the cane or 15 per cent to 17 per cent··of
the juice in the cane, and we very much doubt whether there
is a mill in the country which' can prove as good result~ as t?is
even for a crop. Assuredly one-fifth of our sugar crop ]s go~ng
into our furnaces evei'Y year, and the worst feature of this con
dition of things is that apparently we cannot remedy it. at least
so long as we retain our mills. . ' .

,With a due appreciation of this fact, everyone concerned iri
any way with the sugar business must be watching with lpore
than usual interest the ventures of Mr. Z. S. Spalding in diffQ
sion, and it is to be hoped thait before another yearly report on
machinery is prepared, we may be in a position to come to
some definite conclusion as to the prospects of diffusion as a
practical and paying method tor ns.Colonel Spalding inform:s
us that he has ordered and will erect, to be in operation some
time in January next, a diffusion plant capable of handling 450
tons of cane in 24 hours, with~ three large filter presses to filter
the juice therefrom. I '

'1'he c'onntry in general andlthe sugar produeers in particular
are to be congratulated tlmt ~ny one planter, individui1Hy, '·has
undertaken so expensive and important an: experiment..

However, in the mean time,: we h:we our mills and must con
tinue tor some years, at least,to work them, fOl'whatever'we
can get out of them. .

'1'here is' no. part of a sugar manufactory that will better
Tepay intelligent and careful oversight than the mi.IL ,'fhe'
quantity ot valuable ma,teria:l passing through it is so large,
thiLt a comparatively small per celltage of loss assumes serious
proportions and such loss may result from very simple and
easily remediEd defects in the machinery. ." . '

'1'he roHers should.be properly and thoroughly grooved so
that there is no slip at anyone point. When this slipping for
ins~ance occl!rs on the front roller, the .fe~d supply is stoJ?ped
wlule the delIvery contmues and the mllhs thus lett partIally'
empty, for a time, with the result of imperfect grindinK and
loss ot juice. Should this. appear frequently, as it does' 'with
smooth rollers, the average, extraction is quite materially less
'Bued by it. We believe that. in many m.ills it is the custom to
continue several Cl;OpS without· re~rooving, which we think isa
m.ista.ke, and would suggest that every season would not be too
()ftell to .. touch the~l up''', a~ le~st. Practical engineers say
that the best groove IS the plam CIrcular V shaped one about 5
to the inch.

Anyone who has carefulliy watched the crushiI'lg of cane will
have noticed th'1t while th~ middle of the layer Qt trash com-'
jng from the mill may be v~ry finely ground, that at the sides

5li
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is much less so and from there, much must be thrown ba~k. to
come through again. If he has also examined the rollers he
win find that the grooves midway between the ends are much
more worn' than those at the ends, showing that for some rea
son,the ends have not done as ill ueh work as the middle. 1'hi&
may be pa.rtially accounted for by imperfectteeding, but may
also·,lle attributed to peculari.ties in the construction of the
mill. 1'he feed board or hopper which supplies the mill is
generally an inch narrower on each side than the -length of the
top roller. Consequently the eane near the sides finds and
occu,pies this spare. space, this relieving, in some degree, the
pressu,re there, and producing imperfect grinding. The princi
ple would be the same, in an' exaggerated case, if you: were to
undertake to feed a GO-inch mill oyer a 6-inch teed board.
1'he eane would simply craek and till out into the spare sp<.1Ce.
Good grinding would be ill1poliisible.

.Getting by the first roller, the cane comes to the returnei'
bar,.which is at best, prolxlJbly the most unsatisfactory thing:
about a milL At either end ot the returner-bar are flanges set
at a slight angle so as to reduce the width of the layer of trash
going ,through by' about an inch and a half at either end in
very much the same way th8Jt the hopper ot a, hay cutter does..
Reaching thE} second roller, the trash again spreads into the'
spare space, finding a partial relief from the extreme pre::>sure
and finally escaping only partially ground. It seems to us that
some means might bA devised tor preventing these stock cor
nersin a mill ~Lnd fol' securing~L ;uuitorl11 b-readth in the layer
going thrQugh the mill. . i

Some one may say, that the unoccupied corners are so small
comparatively that they do not make much difference. In
many' cases it is about 3 inches in 54, one eighteenth of the'
surface. I

Add an eighteenth more spacelto a liloiler under cold water
pressure"'and see 'where your pressure would he...

In many mills the ret.urner bar is comparatively low down
lelJ,vin~ a space of several inches between. the top roller and
the bar which it seems. to us HUlst form <.1. veritable pit, into
which the trash i.s crowded, al1d~ hom whict1 it escapes with
the utmost diificulty.. We have .seen a mi'}} properly set and
properly fed, dl!iven with the utmost difficulty by an abun
dantly large engine, for the sole, reason, we think, that. the.
spaee over the returner bar was pa.cked to solidity with trash
which seemed to find no adequate esen.pe, and when it did.
come out looked like curled hail'. Such conditions. aside tram
the waste of power and the undue sl',rain all the maehinery, lea,d.
to a eonsidemhle' loss, at juice at times, by flowing ave]; the·,
back of the roller~ I I
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We think, with that degree of deference that becomes an ex
perimenta,l suggestion-that a shallower space over the return
er-btL!' would give better results, and expose the machinery to
less severe strain.

rrhe speed of a mill is a matter on which there has been very
.little theoretical question. It is generally admitted that slow
speeds are the best; and if the- question be one of extracting
the juice merely, undoubtedly slow speeds have the advantage.
But if we take into account the condition of time, then we
believe the conclusion is not so evident. A mill running at a
slovv speed will do much better WOrli than the same mill run
ning at double the speed, but it will do only about half as much.
And it is a question whether a mill running at a moderately
fast speed, by being closely set and taking a small feed would
not do quite as good work in the same time, as one running
more slowly. Of course more power would be required.

The same may be said of the second mil1. When firsli intro
duced in this country it was supposed that a slow speed would
be one of its special advalitages, etnd half the speed of the first
mill was recommended. Experience however, has, we believe,
shown the fallacy of this, and we believe most people are run
ning them about as fast as the first mill, giving them a smaller
feed and subjecting the trash to gre~Lter pressure. It is also
preferable to have an independent engine tor driving the sec
ond mill as the speed may be regulated to meet the work to be
done. .

CLARIFIERS. These should be conuected with exhaust as
well as live steam to insure the utilization of all that is not
otherwise used.

We think it preferable to have skimming boxes on all clari
~ey~ so that the scum may be swept off leaving only the clear
JUIce.

PRECIPITATORS. For every clarifier there should be a pre
cipitator of the S~tme capacity where the juice 111<1,y stel,nd for
hedf or three-quarters of eLll hour to settle. These precipitators
should be arranged with float pipes to dra,w off by, thus seem'
ing only the clear settled juice. We cannot too highly recom
mend these precipitcttors as an economical and efficient means
of cleeUling juice and no mill should he without them. Indeed
it is <.~ question whether after careful and thorough precipita
tion the cleaning pan might not be entirely dispensed with as
is the case in some countries.

CLEANING PANS. Since the last report on machinery the
vaeUUll1 cleaning pan has been introduced by the Honolulu
Iron Works a.nd tried at Wa.iakea where several of the planters
heLve seen it worle We have no doubt that in prineiple at least
it is valll<Lble and must result in c~ Sewing of stearn and possibly
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prevent the formation of invert sugar to SOIIle extent. That in
lIse at Waiakea, however, seems much too small to do the
work required of it, though otherwise satisfactory. Whether
the saving in fuel and the possible gain in sug;:tr will warran~
the necessary expenditure for such cleaners is a question to be
decided by the prospective purchaser himself. We have not a
sufficient knowledge of them to pass an opinion and can only
recommend them to attention.
. ' DOUBLE AND rj'RIPPLE EFFEOT. rrhere can no longer be any
question as to the superiority of the latter over the former in
economy and efficiency and it is a question whether we might
not wisely adopt multiple effects in preference even to the
tripple effect. The efficiency of either double .01' tripple effects
depend very largely on two things: a sufficiently large outlet
to keep the drums free from water and cleal~liness of the heat.,.
ing surfage of the drums. rrhe Committee on Ma,nufacture
will excuse our encroachment on their domain to emphasize the
~atter point. An adequate supply of "sour water" should be
lf~pt for the purpose ot cleaning them and should be used on
ey~ry possible occasion. If once a week is not sufficient, clean
th~]p. oftener, even if it be every night. The cost ot doing so
~J~l;.be trifling, compared with the economy re::;ulting there.,.
U~OW~. A carqoy of sulphuric acid may be k~pt with advantage
~ilph,-:which to fortify the "sour water" so that it may act more
qHip'~l;y. The illside of the drum also needs attention from
tilne to time, as a cerhtin amount of greasy rqatter deposits

l
on~ I~pe steam which may. be removed by introducing and

't9HiEg-~concel.ltr~ted lye or potash. At <tny rate ke~p your
rums clean, InsIde <md out, so that the steam may do Its duty.

:ij~H~9\~PY exa.mine the unde~' side of the d.ful1l as that. often
{{~9q.p~§iattentlOn a:nd gets thIckly coated wIth scale whIle the
top IS c ean and bnght.
_n.~~Dli:d'~icharging the last pan a pump is probably much better
~r~~i1j i?t ,~wmtegus, since it can be regulated to wOFk continu
C)fg;lYj;J}r:I:~ereas the montegus must work untenUlttently and
l~flv;~;.tl\~'topof the drul~l dry after each disc~arge. . .
_11~MJVAc~UIlr PAN. ASIde tro~n the .essent~als wInch every
91J~' ;ti~cgglnzes, there are two Ilunor pomts o~ Imp?rtance. TI~e
~J.PR.~b.,f!rg~~~hoU~d be ttbun~tLl1tly ~arge to allo~ of the easy eXlt
9tly~~~)~~~fIest kmd of tL stl'lk~ qUIckly and WIt~1(~ut danger of
<;.tpggp~,g.i . '1'he fall ~~ the ,nnxer sh~uld be sufiicl~nt to allow
of qlUck dIscharge; If pOSSible the mIxer shonld be Immediately
lli1P-Jle~Jlt~ pan.
~,'I ;+'iJ;1,~ I~iiferen.t coils of the pan shoul~ be con~lected. in dis
Q.hU;l;ge)i?th wIth the exhaust steam pIpes put ~ll, ~lnch the
~!Jg~~r,\:>6~leI: can open out-doors and see 'V:hat IS dIscharging
fll<;W.~j1tlejcoIls, whether steam or water. rrlns serves the double
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pqrpose of informing him what work his steam is doing and
and deciding him in what direction the discharge should go,
whether into the hot water tank or into the exhaust steam.
Otherwise he runs the chance of blowing too much steam
through into the exhaust, or of discharging water into the
exhaust to the detriment of the latter, or of blowing too much
steam into the hot water tank, entr1iling a loss of steam and
undue heating of the boiler feed water.

Filter presses for disposing of the skimmings and settlings.
are a very important tLddition to a mill and deserve close atten
tion, as much juice may be run to' waste by ca,relessness or
wa,nt of attention. This is the principa,l point at which the
mill opens on. "all outdoors" and a careful guard should be
kept over it so that as little juice as posssible goes to ,vaste on
account of broken frames and rotten bags. Iron presses are of
course more durable and less expensive to keep in order than
wooden ones and are therefore to be preferred, though the
hotter properly looked after will do quite as good work and if
anything more of it in proportion to size. We believe it is not
only unnecessary but inexpedient to carry <1, high pressure on
them; from 10 to 12 pounds we should consider abundctnt.

THE CENTRIF)JGAL MACHINES. It is important tlmt these be
kept in good order, with good wire-cloth, good belts, and good
brakes, and run at a good speed so that the sugar may be
thoroughly dried. We fancy that, as a rule perhaps, we do not
run our machines fast enough. Thoroughly dried sugar means
a comparatively higher poJarizatio11. Much labor may be saved
in the sugar-room by having hoppers run directly from the
machines with a simple bag-tiller attached, so thctt the charge
of the machine may run immediately into the bag, and thus
obviate shoveling and filling. An ordinary charge will, as a
rule. about fill the bag, which lllay be removed and replaced
by another in time for the next charge. This pre-supposes, of
course, thtLt there is sufficient faJl to admit of the hoppel', etc.,
otherwise the same thing may be accomplished by elevating
the sugar by means of cO belt. The centrifugal engine should
be connected direetly and independently both with the boilers
and the hot water t~LI1k, as it is otten running: when the rest of
the works are not: and an unnecessary length of pipe entails
loss ot steam by condensation.

'rhe steam-piping in a mill should, of course, be as simple and
direct as possible, in order to prevent undue condensation. The
juice-piping should all have sufficient tall to insure perfect
dminage of juice, with no depressions in which it may stand
over-Hi ()·ht.

We ~ow come to the question of boilers, one of the most
perplexing and unsettled problems with which we have to
deal; one on which experien~ecl men have come to no definite
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and abiding conclusion, and on which there is no unaminity.of
opinion and practice. Accordingly we may well be excused
for any hesitation or ullcerta,inty in regard to it.

As the trash is now generally burned green the problem is
to burn it and 'not have too much waste heat going up the
chimney. In proportion to the length of the path traversed by
the heat in contact. with the boiler does the draught decrease
and the effi~iency of the heat increase and the problem is to

. hit that point at which we shall have suffieient draught with
the least possible loss of heat up the smoke stack.

To attain this result we .think pairs of compound boilers one
flue and one tubular set tandem clUel fired under the tubular.
With the flame passing thence, under, then through the flue
and through the tubes In,st of all thus keeping the flame in as
large a body as possible to the end. Single boilErS are apt ,to
be too short and do not present sufficient effective heating sur
face. '!'c'Ll1dem boilers fired inside with the end outside of the
flue boiler. give good result, but the flue being so near the
furnace naturally becomes more or less filled up with ashes &c.
which of course detracts from the heating surface just where
it should do the most good and unfortunately this deposit can-
not easily be removed. .

Much no doubt depend on t.he style of furnaces, manner of
feeding. &c., for green trash, a large grate surface ~U1d a strong
draught are required. The" step ladder" bars have been gen
erally cLdopted and give good satisfaction. Some method of
antomcLtic firing, so tlmt the cold air may be excluded as tar as
possible, is no doubt economical and worthy of adoption. The
"feeder" manufactmed by the Risdon Iron vVorks we believe
is satisfaetol'Y in working but seems rather expensive.

'That method of firing kno,'vn as the Yankee Fireman is said
to give good results and is very simple. Several mills have
adopted it.

One word, in conclusion, in regard to the care of 1l1n,chinery.
A colledion of m~LChinery that costs frol11 $75,000 to $100,000
is well worth taking ccue of, cLnd that is very poor economy
whi~h saves cl few hundreds at the expense of us rn~Ll1Y t,llDUS
ands. As cL rule we think ehe~Lp engineer..,; should be a.voided
as they will in the end prove extravagantly costly. The n~g

led of a pump. hot jOUl'll~L1s, mill wrong'ly set, hailers neglected
or blown off too hot, LLllcl a hunclrecl sirnihtr littl(! things mLLy
eLLsily result in cbnmge that the 8ngineer's wages for a ye~Lr

would not repair. Secllre your engineer as re,Lsollitbly as pos
sible, but get the best man you know of <'llld don't he a.fmicl
you are spending money foolishly because you have to pay
him ..1, &oocl sabry. If he is a good mall your expenditure will
be O'OOc[ economy. J. 1\'I. LIDGATE,

J:-fonol nlu1 October 17, 1887. Chairman.
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The Committee on Legislation appointed to present a. report
at this annual meeting, does so under eircumstances satisfac~
torily different from those under which any ot its predecessors
havR undertal\:en the same duty; and it suggests that this As~
soeiation should place upon record strong approval of the con
stitutional changes in the Government of this country which
have lately been made-changes which, under proper adminis~ .
tration, are for the benefit of no one race or nationality more
than another. of thoBe who constitute the aaricultural, com~
mercial or otherwise ind ustrial population of tllese Islands, but
are in every sense for the good of Hawaii nei,monarch and
people.

Radical changes in administration require a temperate and
judicious" conduct if the danger of reaction is to be avoided;
and this Comm,ittee is confident that the Ministry and the Leg
islature will endeavor to carry out the reforms which have;
been inaugurated, so that no motives of personal or part.y pre~

ference or prejudice shall influence appointments to office, and
no encouragement f:'ball be given to the feeling, whieh during
late years has been wiclec1ly cultivated for political purposes,
that the interests of native and foreign residents of this coun
try are not identical

Previous Committees on this subject have in their reports
made strong recommendations for legal changes but have done
so with t.he prevalent feeling that their efforts were but forlorn
hopes. The present Committ.ee finds its work lightened by the
fact that the King has appointed a J\,'linistl'Y of intelligent and
honorable men whose aim is understood to be the advancement
of every interest of this eountry, moral, social and commercia1.

So much is hoped from the new Government, and from the
bjgh eharaetcr of those who have been elected to the coming
Legislature, that the Committee confidently antieipates the
carrying out of many recommendations which have been here
tofore made by tbis Associatjon, and it therefore need do little
more than recall to memory some of them.

Much hurt to the administration of jnstiee was likely to re
sult from the action of past Legislatures jn depriving the Su
preme Court of jts po\ver over the appointment of Police and
mstrict Justices: the proper and intelligent conduct of the
prjmary courts is of the first importanee for the maintenance
of peace and order; and it is to be hoped that measures to re
store an influential supervision by the Supreme Court will at
onco be passed..

The defective character of the statutory provisions for con
ducting appeals in our courts, has long been a matter of both

REPORT OF COJ,lM.ITTEE ON LEGISLA TION.
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pubIic ~Lnd private complaint. The Justices of the Supreme
Court act in the somewhat inconsistent capacities oj presiding
Justices of the Circuit Courts, Jildges of all the Chamber divis~
ions of the Supreme Court-Equity, Admiralty, Probate and at
hearings for orders under statutory proeesses, presiding Justices
of all jury and waived jury cases in the Supreme Court. and
finally as the Supreme Court in Banco where their own decis~

ions in the other capacities above mentioned may be reconsid~

ered on appeal and overruled or affirmed by three out of the
five Judges, including the one whose rulings are appealed from.
'The bare statement of such a condition of things is sullieient to
condemn it. The increase of the number of Supreme Court
Justices from three to five by the last Legislature, was ,1, useless
change, and has not either improved the appellate system or
increased the effectiveness of the Judiciary. 8uitable legisla~
tion in the direction of a distinctive appellate Court is desirable
and would strengthen confidence in the Government both at
,home and abroad. .

'rhe terms of the Supreme Court in Honolulu are held in the
first month of eRch quarter, at. a time when commercial offices
are usually very busy in the arrangement and settlement of
accounts for the plantations;' and the Committee suggests that
that the second month in each quarter would be a much more
con venient one for the Honolulu sessions of the Supreme Court;
if so, the necessary legislation might be directed to this object.

An Act of the last session extending the time during which
owners under Land Commission Awards could have their titles
patented, failed to obtain the Royal assent; and, as much in
justice might be done to some owners by their being prev81lted
from perfecting their titles, whilst there seems to be no padic
ular necessity for immediately limiting the said time, your
Committee thinks that a'similar Act ot extension should again
be brought forward: should it be desirable to bring the time
to an end during which Awards may be exchanged for patents,
it might be well tlmt the comparatively few remaining holders
under Awards shvuld be ascertained by Government and the
circulIlst,Lllces under which they have failed to obtain patents
enquired into.

The taxution on growing crops has frequently led to difficulty
in' assessment, sug-tLr having 80metimes to pay some amount in
taxes in one form 01' another tor three successive years: and it
is suggested that the law be so amended that growing crops
be assessed as ~L part of the reality.

Government is so well aware ot the importance to this coun~
try of chea.l) labur that this Committee has no doubt of their
taking steps to secure and m,Linti1in the supply and to curry
out measures for the welfare of both employers and employed.



PRESIDENT PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY COMPANY:

DEAR SIR :-The undersigned having been appointed by the
last Planters' meeting to report upon cane transportation, beg
to say: We have but little to report, either new or old, that
-can be of mueh value to the planters of these islands, seeing
that much experimenting a.ncl praetical work under all known
modes has brought transportation to such perfection there is
but little to complain of at the present time. The only thing
now required, seemingly, is the perfecting of the details of the
various modes, as no one plan is possible to be exclusively
used.

Water fiuming yet remains the favorite, it being the surest
in all weather, and the cheapest of all known modes.

Cane has been eut and carried to flume, and transported to
the mill by v:ater at an expense a little over three dollars per
tOll of sugar (an exceptional case, no doubt)) but never equalled

The Committee recommends strongly that the Government
take the earliest opportunity of reducing the high rate of taxa
tion which was authorized by last Legislature.

rrhe Committee notes with satisfaction that the Government
is aetively pushing operations under the Homestead Act of
1884. It is probable that experience will show defects in the
statute which will call for legislative amendment. It seems
that the limitation in the first Section, of homesteads in kula
land to t.wenty acres, should be extended in regard to land suit
able only for pa::;ture; so that there should be three classes of
land considered instead of two as at present: and the COlTID,lit
t.ee would recommend the following limitations: wet or kalo
land, two acres; arable land other than wet land, twenty acres;
pasture land, one hundred acres. It appears that there are ex
tensive tracts of land on Hawaii, suitable for pasture, but of so
poor a quality that a man would starve on twenty acres and
yet might do do wen with a 111 uch larger area. It might be
well to fix the limit Df' pasture land at more than one hundred
acres,-at say two hundred and fifty acres, but it seems desir
able to have a limit for the sake of keeping within the purposes
of the law and preventing it, under the administration of pos
sible Ministers of Interior who may be wanting in strength of
character, from becoming merely an opportunity of provlding
favorites and political henchmen with valuable slices ot the
government doma.in.

The expiration of the existing opium license will probably
afford the first Legislature opportunity for putting an end to
this dange3.:ous traffic. S. B. DOLE.

---0---
REPORT' OF COJJIMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION.
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by any other mode of transportation. All the plantations, ex~

cept one in Hamakua, transport their cane on wagons, 01' on
wagons and railroads combined. This combination (the costly)
works to advantage in this rainy region, where wagons camiot
work if rains a,re excessive; but if a railroad is built so as to
reach the lower side of all fields, the work of harvesting is but
little retarded by the rains) as the wagons eould deliver the
cane to the railroad at the bottom of the fields in all kinds ot
weather, and constant work is very desirable during the grind~

ing season, espeeially where the yearly output of the plantation
exceeds 3,000 tons, as losses-and perhaps heavy ones-are'
sure to be met with by deterioration by fire, borers, rats, or
some other enemy, should grmding be extended to a late
period, and in this hilly, rainy region too late grinding may be
avoided in a measure by a railroad. The down grade of the
hills assist in getting the cane down to the railroad, though the
fields be soft, and the railroad, not being hindered by the wet,
passes along the horizontal distance to the works. Where
diptance is not too great, wagons have proved very satisfac~

tory~
Hamakua mill a,nd plantation is endeavoring to solve the

muddy road problem by grinding clay and night while the l'oads
are good, and laying by while they are 111uddy; but, as the
hauling must be done by daylight: large piles ot cane aCCUIl1U~

late around the cane-carrier during the day, and the handling
and re-hauling of this cane proves inconvenient and expensive,
which the mill now is endeavoring to overcome by an extra set
of wagons that may he loaded during the day) and left in the
vicinity ot the work to be run up and crushed during the
night. rl'his is undoubtedly better than to attempt to work
with wagons on muddy roads. A railroad skirting the 10'.;ver
side of the plantation would have every advantage claimed
above in supplying, cane for night-work, and, in addition, could
keep up the supply also in wet weather-a thing desirable both
by mill and plantation--but cannot be done by wagons ulone
when rains are excessive, and distance considerable.

Changing the C~Ll1e from the wagoll to the cur involves con
siderable expense if nothing but man lahor is used. Uolmla
has overcome this in a, measure by constructing the uploading
sta,tion higher than the cur, and the cane being placed length
wise all the wagon, a.ml ropes properly adjusted, a mule, assisted
by a pulley-block, rolls the entire load into a, large box-car at,
one operation, three men and the m nle completes the work.
runs np and runs aw,ly the Celt'S, gathers up tbe strilY (;i11IO,

etc.; from one-and-a.-lmlf to twu-and-a-half to'ns may be con
sidered their loau.

Hamakua peforms the ,vork at about the same cost by means;
of a crane, pulley-block, mnle,. and mall ~ but, their average
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REPORT OF GOJIMITTEE ON MANUFACTURE OF
SUGAR.

load being four tons, they lift it by sections of about one ton at
a time, the slings being placed in position in the fields before
loading.

Kulmiau and Hamakua, we believe, are the only plantations
that unload the cane from the wa,golls direct upon the cane
carrier, they find it convenient and a saving ot labor to do so.
Eight or nine men keep the c'l.lle-carrier supplied from the
wagons, when a much greater number are required when pick
ing the cane from the ground.

JOHN M. HORNER.

Chairman Committee.
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To THE PRESIDENT OF THE· PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY Co.
SIR :-The Committee on the manufclCture of sugar have the

honor to make the following report:
When, a few years ago, the price of sugar dropped about $50

per ton, most of the pbntel's woke up to the fact that their
profits were gone, and unless sugar could be pleteed on the mar
ket cheaper than they were then doing, the plantation interests
in this country would have to be wound up. 'rhe outlook in
deed, seemed dark, but when forced by circumst,l,nces, to a
closer examination into the econumical details of sugar mak~
ing, many "Vere surprised to find how much yet there was to be
saved of what hac! been allowed to run to waste. Enough in.,.
deed, to make the di.fIerence between loss to the plantation and
a fair profit. Before this, not being forced to study such close
economy, the planters were rather conserv:Ltive, and did not
take the trouble to investigate as thoroughly as they might·~he
merits of improvements which were past the experimental
stage, and hacl long been pronouncell a success in other coun
tries, as for instance, the double crushing. But in order to
to luwe it introduced here, ,L Inillhad to be made, set np, and
its advanta,ges clemonstrated by private enterprise. It is, how
ever, to the credit of the Hawa,iian planters, th,tt notwithstand
ing the pressing necessity for economy, brought about by the
low prine of sugar, that as soon iLS the utility of the extra, mill
was shown, they did not hesitate to n1:\,1I:e the ontlay necessary
to secme it, and they have been· set up about as fast as they
conld be procured from the Honolulu Iron Works, and by next
season no less than thirty-three of them will be at work. 'rllCse
alone, we believe will make a.n a,vel':I,g"e sasing' of at least ten
per cent, and they ,vld very little, after the first cost.. to the
general expenses of the plantation. In addition to this im
provement, sugar houses, were to q, oertain extent remodeled,



double effects were changed. to triple effects, filter presses in
troduced, (those made by the Honolulu Iron Works seeming to
give the most satisfaction,) and other improvements made, ne
cessitating large expenditures, but the planters were fighting
for their very existence, and with characteristic energy, so im
proved their methods, that without reducing the price of labor,
most plantations are r~ow enabled, notwithstanding the fall in
price, to make a fair profit. Much yet however, rema.ins to be
done in the mill. The cane, which with great care and expense,
has taken, say eighteen month to grow, is hurried through the
mill, and often in ceaseless agitation is rushed through the dif
ferent stages, which in that case, being imperfectly cleaned
gives a low pohtrization and a consequent loss in the earnings
of the plantation. .

In some localities where the cane is not irrigated, the juice
is purer, giving a higher percentage of sugar than irriu'ated
cane, which with other things being equal, gives a higher polar-
ization to the sugar.

But most of the low polarizations mean simply that 'we do
not treat our juice properly, and while other considerations
enter into the matter, the three main points to consider are
liming, cleaning and granulating, but especi~Lllycleaning. This
latter subject is now enga,ging the attention of our foremost
planters, and Mr. Young of the Honolulu Iron vVorks, to whom
the sugar interests of this country alre'Ldy owe so liluch, is ex
perimenting with a vacuum cle<tner, which if sU\.jces~ful,should
soon settle this important question.

Other problems present themselves to the manufacturers of
sugar, <tmong them are how to get all the sugar extracted from
the cane, how to stop inversion, and how to save the sug~Lr
now lost with waste molasses, as well' as to find out whether it
is best to send low grade sug,1rs direct to market or melt them
over, and by clea,ning them of foreign substances, to incre,Lse
their polarization and so enhance theIr m,Lrket vaJue. We lose
one-eighth of a cent per pound, for each degree of polarization
below ninety-six degrees, and yet about thirty per cent of our
suO'ars fall below that standard, yet whether the gain in pola,r
iz:tion, by melting over the low grade sugars with juice, is 011'- .
set by their loss in weight, and by lowering the stanchLrd of the
sugars obtaine~l from the jl~i~e with.which they are melted ~s
an open questIOn. The opllllons of those who have expen
mented in this direction di1fer, and we Imve been unable to get
satisfactory datcL on the subject.

Melting some fourth sugar with water, was tried at Paia l<1st
year and ~howecl ct decided loss. Also at the smue place some
was 'melted in the cle<1ners with juice, without sati::;factory re
sults. 'fhe loss in its own weight and in polarization of the.
Rugal'S from the juice offsettin~ tile gi1in in higher polarizatiOl~
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of the fourt4 sugars, The experiments, however, of melting
the fourth sugar with juice, were not fully decisive, and they
will be tried again and more carefully the coming season.
Theoretically there ought to be a gain, but whether or not the
theory will be sustained in practice is not clear. The problem
of saving the sngar now run away with waste molasses is yet
unsolved, and many planters seem indifferent to this subject
althongh we believe that this is the the only sugar country in
the world where they can afford to throw it away. '1'his sub
ject has been adverted to before by your committees, but no
general interest seems to have been manifested. '1'wo years
ago the committee on the manufacture of sugar reported that
although "several planters had been written to none had re
sponded." This year your committee sent out a circular on the
subject of sugar manufacture, to each planter so far known on
the islands, and asking co-operation, sixteen of whom responded,
which is encouraging as showing an awakening interest, (and
we take this opportunity to thank them for their interest and
assistance, and would have been glad to have attached some of
their letters to tbis report bad we the spa,ce.) In trying to
ascertain the loss of sugar in waste molasses, that which strikes
the enquirer most is the indefiniteness of the knowledge by the
planters on the subject. Very few plantations on the islands
where an exact account is kept of the numbers of gallons of
mo'asses lost per ton of sugar and the amount of sugar in each
ga.llon. But a theory has been accepted that from twelve to
twenty gallons, polarizing from thirty degrees to fifty degrees,
is wasted per ton of sugar manufactured.

The last report, so far as we have beard, comes from Wai
naku of 4 1-5 gallons per ton.

The following is from the Paia Plantation: Waste molasses
per ton, fifteen gallons, weighing fourteen pounds each, and
ana,1yzing as follows: Cane suga,r 29.26 per cent, invert sugar
20.37 per cent, water 29.81 per cent, ash 12.26 per cent, organic
matter not sugar 7.80 pel' cent.

As Paia Plantation makes fourth sugar, which is saved in'
large cisterns, and judging from the class of the mill and the
low per cent of cane sug,Lr in the molasses, we feel justified in
saying that the loss there shown, would 110t be more than an
average for the islands, especially as at many places fourth, or
cistern sugal', is not made.

'ftLking this then, as a basis to estimate our losses from this
SOUl'ce, we have per t.on of sugar:

15 gals. X weight H Ih8, =210 Ihs. X .2926 per cent=62,246 Ih8. cane
sugat., pohu'izillg' 100 deg., this at I)c. for 96 c1eg, =S3.423;i:l and for a crop
of 1,000 tons 83,423.5:3, and COl' the islan(1 crop, of say 100,00U, $3,'123,53 X
100=$342,353.

"Osmore," "Elution," and other processes to obtain thi$
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sugar, have been talked of from time to time, by your commit
tees, and published in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY, and th,ey seem
to be a ,success in other countries; but perhaps, Hke the double
crushing, we are w<"titing for some one to demonstrate their
utility to us here. Again, we throwaway a certain per cent
of sugar with our press cake, which those live, wide-awake
sugar makers with whom we are competing, save.

In some places they grind the cake up again in a pug mill,
dilute it with water, refilter it, and thns effect a saving of the
sugar. Guilford L. Spencer, TJ. S. Government chemist, con
ducting experiments at Magnolia, La., says of the press cake
there that it contains 7.51 per cent of sucrose. Ours may have
much more.

We have also another loss by inversion in the manufacture
of sugar. This loss at Magnolia" Mr. Spencer says, is 1.83 per
cent.

Wllat is ours~ How many know~

This los:;;, he (Mr. Spencer) says, "should be located if pos
sible." And that is really the key note of our position. Each
loss should be located, the amount ascertained and the remedy
applied. Formerly sugar boiling was something of a mystery
and the sugar boiler an autocrat, to whom from $200 to $500
ha.d to be paid in order to be initiated as one of the craft, and
who would III br.ook interference by the manager. Much data
was not kept, sometimes lest thereby the mysteries should be
revealed, but sometimes again, beci:Luse the sugar boiler could
not himself read. As planters gained in experience, however,
they soon penetrated these simple mysteries and by so doinO'
mastered the situation, ,lnd now all intelligent managers shoul~
understand the details of manufacturing sugar as well as they
do their other departments. As the mysteries of sugar boiling
have been swept awcty more data. should now be kept, and on
some understood fixed principle. rrests should be made of the
com position of juice as it enters the mill, and again at different
stages. Inversion should be located and stopped. if possible,
and all tests based on the percentage of pure sLlgcLr, and all cal
culations made on pure sugcLr, and not on mill weights of dif
ferent grades and different degrees of purity. For unless there
is some uniform method for computing tables, they are of little
value, and results on the different plantations cannot be com
pared.

It is a mistake to suppose that in order to make these tests
one must have a knowledge of Chemistry. 'rhey are very
simple, made accordiug to formulrn a.lready worked out, and
given in the books, and which any intelligent man may easily
learn. But perhaps, it would be well, in order to get started
in a uniform way, to secure the services of a chemist. ,for a
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TEE TREATMENT OF WASTE MOLASSES.

while, who could visit plantations desiring his services. Ex
periments in advanced sugar making could be made under his
supervision by direction of the P. L. & S. Co.

lt is well to consider these questions and find if possible their
practical solution.

Large strides in advance have already been made during the
. past few years by the planters in "Hawaii nei," and we are by

no means in the rear of all other countries, but there a.re yet
problems to be solved, and for this end, we would recommend
a free interchange of. thought, more frequent comparisons of
experiments made, more concerted action, and united effort
amongst the planters, and perhaps the establishment of an ex
perimental station by the P. L. & S. Co.

Respectfully submitted, E. M. WALSH, Chairman.
Honolulu, October 17, 1887.

To THE PRESIDENT OF THE PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY Co.:
ThE most serious losses in sugar manufacture occur at either

encl. By defective extraction of the juice from the cane we
lose from 10 pel' cent. to 25 per cent. of the sugar therein, and
by imperfect extraction of the sugar from the waste molasses
we lose from 5 per cent. to 15 per cent. more.

Diffusion promises to obviate the former of these losses, and
we can scarcely do better than await the results (.If conclusive
experiment here in our own country and under our own con
ditions.

But the 108S at the other end, in the waste molasses, is one
which may engage our present attention, for 15 per cent., 10 per
cent., or even 5 per cent., is rather too much to run into the
sea in these enlightened days of sugar manufacture, and so
long as is continues we may well feel dissatisfied with our
attainments.

The matter of loss of sugar remaining uncrystallized in the
molasses has been the subject of a good deal of study in other
sugar-growing countries, and various means have been sug
gested and employed for the extraction of this sugar, the most
sueC8ssful of which seems to be the Osmose process. Some
time ago the Laupahoehoe Sugar Co. imported from Germany
an OsmoEe press for the purpose of applying this method of
treatment to HawaiIan molasses, hut thus far they have been
unable to secure satisfactory results from it, although operated
by a man who had been accustomed to working them in Germany.

I fancy this is part1y at least owing to the different constitu
tion of Hawaiian and German waste molasses, and possibly we
cannot fairly expect the means employed in Germany to meet
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QUI' altered conditions. A sample of molasses sent by me to San
Francisco for anaJysis some time ago gave the following re
sults, which. are compared with ordinary beet molasses and
eane molasses of other countries:

H.tWlliian. Beet. Normal Cnne.

Cane Sugar 43 per cent. 55 per cent. 35 per cent.
Organic Matters 15 " 13 " 10·"
Water 26 " 20" 20 "
Invert Sugar... . . . . . .. 9 "Trace. 30"
Ash ; .. 7 " 12" 5'~

As compared with beet molasses we may notice that in ours
eane sugar is low. Invert suga,r, organic matter and water are
high. while ash is low. Now ash is supposed to be the most
deleterious element we can have, as it destroys or prevents
crystalliza,tion of from three to five times its weight of sugar,
and it is to remove this that the German·methods of treating
molasses are directed.

As compared with the normal constitution of cane molasses
ours is high in orgallic matter and low in invert sugar, 9 as
against 30. Invert sugar as an agent preventative of crystal
lization, is second only to the salts of the ash, and the small
amount of it in our molasses must be a decided advantage.

Thus it will be seen that our problem is probably somewhat
different from that with which the sugar manufacturer gene
rally has to deal, and I fancy it is less difficult of solution. I
suppose we can hardly hope to correct or remove the invert
sugar, but possibly we mCLY remove some of the ash and much
of the organic matter, and thus set free for crystallization a
considerl:LbJ.e portion of the sugar beld by them. 'rhe practical
sugar boiler, knowing nothing of these things says that the
molasses is "sticky" and will not boil, that is the reason he
-cannot get the sugar out of it. If we can remove this "sticki
ness" the sugar may be obtained.

Whatever may be the value uf this reasoning, the question
occurred to me,-May not these objectionable impurities be at
least partially removed from the molasses by the same methods
that we now use for removing similar impurities from the
juice~ As the experiment was inexpensive and simple 1 had
it tried, and the results were so favorable as to warrant its
adoption throughout the season.·

'rhe method is simply as follows: After ha,ving secured the
3rd or 4th sugar as the case may be, instead of being run to
waste, the molasses is pumped up to the clarifiers and re
duced by the addition of water to about 30 B. This should
he dune by filling the clarifier with water 'over the pipes, and
bringing to a boiling point before the introduction of the
molasses. Otherwise it will be almost impossible to boil or
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even heat the mass, as the thick molasses round the pipes acts
as a non-eonductor of heat. The molasses is then introduced
slowly and the heat kept up until the clarifier is nearly full,
when suffieient steam is turned on to bring the liquid to a boil.
Then it is allowed to stand for some tiriJe until a thick layer of
gummy scum rises to the surface, which is easily removed
in the ordinary way. Steam is again applied, another layer
of scum arises and is removed, and so on, repeating the opera
tion until the molasses seelIls to be reasonably clean. The
molasses is now ready for the vacuum pan, where it is boiled
to proof in the ordinary way_

If your experience is the same as ours, you will find that the
molasses thus treated boils easily and quickly, whereas without
such treatment it would have heen "sticky," and impossible to
boil. Prom the pan the massecuite should be run into a
tank sufficiently large to hold several strikes, so that the mass
will not cool too quickly, and there it should be allowed to
stand several weeks. At the end of this time, or even before~

it will be found to have crystallized generously, with a good
grain and fair polarization. .

After drying out the sugar, the resulting molasses should
again be taken to the clarifiers and treated in the ,same w~y.

Should no fresh molasses have been introduced, the sugar from
the repeated boilings will degenerate somewhat in quality, but
practically it remains very much the same becaLlse of the in-·
traduction of fresh molasses.

'l'his pl'oeess apparently may be repeated almost indefinitely,
.so long as fresh mola8ses is being introduced, with the result ·of
keepiug the quantity of molasses much the same, the water.
:sugar and scum removed, nearly counter-balancing the molasses
added.

We hav.e two mills, situated within two miles of Bach .other,
and grinding cane that grows practically side by side~ Atone
{)f these mills w,e wel~e in a position to treat the molasses by
this method, having the neeessary time and tank mom; at the
<other we were unable tod{) so for want :of suitable tanks. As a
result, we have in the .one case only about two ,gallons of
molasses to the tau of sugar, and at the other .about twelve
~allons. :Sy mistake, rubout 1,300 gallons of melasses were run
mto the ,3;c1j.acent ,sea WVllich I am satisfied w:ould have yielded
sugar on further treatment, and would thus have reduced the
loss of waste molasses lower still. The exact amount of sugar
-obtained by this method I cannot state at present, as the tanks
,are full yet, waitin~ to bedried.ofl'; .but I am co?fident it -wjll
reach 5 per <lent. at .the ;crop wluch w0uld otherWIse have heen
lost.

As to requirements, labor, .expense, etc., I WORld -suggest
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MR. FORSYTH'S PAPER ON COFFEE CULTURE.

To THE PRESIDENT OF THE PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY Co.:
SIR :-1'he present Minister of the Department of Interior

has shown a strong inclination in the direction of the devel
opement of staple industries in these Islands. In regard to
planting his sympathies have found expression in engaging
me to go over the group on a visit of inspeC',tion for the pur
pose of indicating lands which may have the natural condi
tions suitable for the cultivation of cinchona and coffee.

My name has been closely associated with the former pro
duct, therefore a few remarks on the latter may not be out of
place, so far as they refer particularly ·to these Islands. I have
seen nearly all the attempts to cultivate coffee on the Island
of Maui and in this district, and am persuaded without any

several medium-sized tanks in preference to one large one, so
that one of them may be dried off while another is standing
and another being fi]]ed ; thus keeping up a rotation and giving
ample time to crystallize without disturbance. I should say
tanks 12 or 15 feet in diameter by 6 feet deep would be suitable,
and say three or four of them.

Draw-off pipes similar to those used for floats should be fitted
to these ta,nks so tha,t the thin molas~:)s may be pumped off
from the top down as far as the surface of the sugar, which
may then easily be removed by tubs, or some more expeditious
mechanical cont.rivance, and readily dried.

The molasses therefi'om should he pumped to a single clari
fier reserved for this purpose, and there treated as I have
stated, care being taken not to run it through pipes used for
the juice, as it will discolor the juice. Oue man detailed for
that purpose, when required can tend to all this, and prepare

.the molasses for the sugar-boiler, who, if he is fortunate enough
to have a molasses-pan, can work it up while engaged on his
No.1; otherwise, he will have to tal{e advantage of some spare
time, or, if need be, do the work at night.

Of course, gentlemen, you will understand that one season·'s
trial in a single mill, with pelhaps more favorable conditions
than may exist in some places, cannot be considered as con
clusive, and I do not guarantee its permanent success under
varying .circumstances. I only give you my opinions and my
experience. It certainly has been a success with us, and Tam
so well satisfied of its value that I am fitting up our other mill
in what 1 consider to be the proper way to do the same kind of
work there.. I am satisfied the investment will yield as good
returns in proportion as the maceration mill does.

. J. M. LYDGATE.
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exception that the whole of the coffee I have seen has been
abandoned at some period or other. By abandoned, I mean
that undergrowth, foreign weeds and plants have heen allowed
to grow up and through the lower primary branches, thereby
choking- them, 'fhe effect of neglecting trees in this manner
is to weaken the lower branches, which become spindly and
unproductive-the ultimate result of which is the tree is de
pendent upon its top alone fol.' reproduction, and would com'"
pletely ruin a large plantation, .

Some coffee~growers are of opinion that it is necessary to
plant under shade, often dense shade. If the future of this
country as a coffee producer is to depend upon planting- unuer
dense shade, I am afraid it had better be left alone altogether.

It is true the toliag-e wIll have a deeper, darker green, and
apparently healthier hue, but it will not blossom or fruit half
so well as in the open light of day. '1'he tree will grow
spindly, weak, drop its primaries and seek the light making
only top in the way described above. Nowhere in the world
is shade plauted aUlOng coffee except only to protect it from
the scorching rays of the sun, in localities ONLY where there
is an insuffieient rainfall, and where there are long periods of
dry weather. Shade too is always planted. and that judiciously
and with care. Mr. Ri~kard of Honokaa has a small patch of
coffee at 1700 feet elevation above sea level. The trees are
free from hlight and have always given a good return. I esti-.
mate that they have now on a crop equal to nearly half a ton
per acre. '1'his estimate is over and above what has already
heen picked off. The only trees which showed the slightest ap
pearance of hlight, are those situated on the outside, and which
are somewhat choked with Hilo gra~s. A damp, close and muggy
atmosphere will always produce and nourish bug and hlight.
There is one fact that must never he lost sight of, which is
true of all countries where coffee js grown as well as those
countries that are undeveloped-and that is, coffee must have
all the light of day, and l1lust be kept clean, otherwise it won't
pay.

:::lome planters sreak regretfully of the want of energy di~
played QY the natives in prosecuting the cultivation of coffee.
H}ld the sngar enterprise been left solely in their charge, I
am SUl'!3 all will agree that it would be little further advanced
to-day than it was 50 years ago, '11hen why propose to leave
in their hands tbe care and developm81,t of a product which
requires almost as much care in cultivation and curing as
suO'ar 1

~.h1f~re appears little reason or logic in the position. More
particularly is this true as great C;tre and judgment is neces.,.
~arr to select lands at suita;bll3 elevations, with other co~di-
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tions of rainfall, soil, etc., so as to secure the maximum amount
of return.. A coffee tree is a large producer and calls equally
largely trom the soil-the profits too are solely dependent
upon the amount it produces, hence a rich soil of the kind it
likes is absolutely necessary. Volcanic soils are accepted as
the very best for coffee. .

I am further of opinion that the trees I have seen are becom
ing aclimatised gradually, and the day is not far distant when
they will be able to shake off this blight pest, perhaps alto
gether-and if fathered by the Government in some substan
tial way will ere long be a close rival of sugar on these Islands.

Some planters are of opinion that the price of labor will for
ever seal the fate of coffee as a paying industry here. I prefer
to hold the very opposite opinion in regard to coffee and cin
chona, and claim that labor holds a very lame secondarlj place,
which you will allow is a bold statement to make. .

My opinion has always been, and I have never had oecasion
to alter it, that where all the natural conditions necessary for
the cultivation of any product are in the highest degree of
perfection, a planter can begin the cultivation of that product
with confidence in his ability to compete successfully with the
whole world. Labor is a secondary consideration. I am now
speaking of tropical agriculture, where the article produced is
chiefly if not altogether consumed in the Temperate Zone, and
where no argument of local production and consumption can
be raised.

In regard to coffee I wish to refer to the Republic of Guate
mala, Central America, where coffee is raised extensively.
The country is strictly volcanic and resembles this group of
Islands very closely, particularly in soil.. rfhe following ~~ a
list of the charges against coffee in transport from the planta
tions to the steamer at the port of export. From the planta
tions in the principal coffee district to the Railway Station, the
cost of transport is $2.00 per quintal (100 lbs). The railway
company have a concession from the Government which gives
them a monopoly (l,nd right to charge 60 cents per quintaJ, to
<ieliver the coffee to the wharf. The wharf company have
another concession and monopoly which entitles them to
Clmrge 30 cents per quintal and a still further charge of 32
cents to deliver from the wharf to the steamer. In addition
to all these charges the government have an export tax of 25
cents per quintal, making in all $3.41, or nearly $70 pel' ton,
charged again;:;t every quintal of coff'ee shipped from these dis
tricts. Now alongside of the high price of labor which is paid
here I think it only fair to mention the great facilities of trans
port which would greatly cheapen the cost of production.

I now wish to conclude, but before doing so, beg to draw
spechtl attention to the total absence of the worst of all
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To THE PRESIDENT OF THE PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY Co.
<"SIR :-'rhe principal objects cl.aiming the attention of this

committee, are the introduction of useful new trees and the
preservation of our forests, whether for commercial value, for
the very important maintenance of hygrometric and thermo
metric conditions or for the conversion into fertile land of the
almost barren wastes which occupy the lower slopes on the lee
ward side ot some islands of this group. rrhe physical geogra
phy of the Hawc1,iian Islands indicates great possible variety
and extent of agriculture beyond what has been hii-herto carried
on; whilst at sea-level tropical, conditions exist, the mountain
elevations with compens~Lting reduction of temperature afford,
to a considerable degree, the conditions which prevail in zones
north <wd south of the torrid. There is much room yet for ex
l)el'iment; but it is ascertained that many plants, of more or
less tropical or tem pcrate origin may find <1, home here.

It is very satisfactory to report tlmt this grave subject is
gradually recei ving more and more attention, and the days are
past when Government was disposed to langh at the idea of
maintu,ining the vegetation in the ppper NllllU"rH! Va.lley a.E? ~
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plagues or diseases which have visited coffee, namely, Hemelia
Vastatrix, or coffee leaf disease. I would urge the association
at its general meeting- to draw the attention of the Govern
ment to the danger of would-be benefactors of the country, of
introducing- new plants or seeds into these Islands and thereby
propagating pests. Agaralum, lantana, burr, etc., etc., have
all been broug-ht here in this way, and it is very possible that
some enterprising- planter may think to benefit his country
men by bringing coffee plants or seeds from the East Indies
and distributing them. If this happens, I can only say, "God
help coffee culture." Of the terrible effects of this awful pest,
I need only say that in Ceylon, where it made its first appear
ance, the export fell off more than one-half from their great
est production in the first decade of years after it was thor
oughly established. I shall leave this statement without
elaborating in any way, as it offers sufficient material for a
separate essay. •

If repetition will add any emphasis to what I urge, I would
repeat and re-repeat the necessity of the Plant81;s' Association
taking imm'ediate steps to draw the attention of the present
Government to this 'fJ1OSt important questiun.

I beg to i>ubscribe myselt~ Yours Truly,
W. 1. ]!'ORSYTH.

jill' WE



means of preserving water-supply. The Government Planta
tion on the hills between Makiki and Pauoa, which bas been
the subject of Mr. Jaeger's constant and earnest care, now con
tains, we believe, about 200,000 trees of useful speeies which
have by selection from a much larger number experimented
upon, been cultivated as amongst those found to flourish in this
dimate; and from the Government nurseries probably more
than 20,000 plants of useful and ornamental character have
been spread broadcast, given whenever asked for by people of
any responsibility, of course, to the enrichment of our land
wherever reasonable care is given to the welfare of the speci
mens distributed.

'rhe prospect of successful cinchona cultivation seems in
ma,ny pla~es good. and both Government and private persons
have lately employed the skilled services of IVIr. W. J. Forsyth,
a gentleman la,tely in the similar employment of the Govern
ment of Guatemala, in exaTpining lands to ascertain what may
be available for this and other valuable enterprises.

The preservation of forests for the encouragement of rainfall,
the conservation of moisture and the maintenance of even tem
perature, deserves more attention than it has yet received.
On some of the high la,nds of north Hawaii, however, portions
of land are about to be. fenced in, so that the attempts of
arboreal nature to repair the waste which takes place from
decay and from the depredations of cattle and goats, ma,y have
a fail' chance. There are many places on the hills where the
natural coufiguration of the ground would require the assist
allL:e of but a moderate al110unt of fencing, and some little out
lay in new planting to secure the existence of patches and Lelts
of woodland, where the young shoots might grow, as they
woulcllargely do, under such favorable circumstances, without
being trampled clown or eaten off.

The plantation directed by Mr. Jaeger has introduced a num-
. bel' of trees which might be grown on some of the dry and arid

lands to which we have alluded; and private experiment is
already being made in this valuable means of improving the
soil of lands hitherto almost worthless. Ironwood, Eucalyptus,
Carob, Wattle and Algaroha, are .all trees of value, and may be
planted for the purpose, In regard to these experiments future
committees on forestry will probably have interesting results
to report.

It is hoped that Government will afford attention also to the
immense opportunities which exist in arboriculture upon the
lands which it controls, and which might in the course of years
be very grea.tly improved in productiveness. Not only for the
value of their timber and. other products should useful trees be
pla.nted; the soil around them is, so to speak, lightened by
t1wir rOQts, al14 eqricl~~d by tlw chemical elements of their de-
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To THE PRESIDENT OF THE PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY Co.:
SIR :-Perhaps the most conspicuous result of the cheapness

of sugar during the past few years is the illcreased anxiety ot
planters to augment their l)rodnetion.

As labor and most other expenses are still as high as when
sugar l1ettedl00 per cent. more than it does now, it is neces
sary for us to obtain 100 per cent. more sugar per acre than we
formerly did to secure the ~ame profits as were possible in
those bye-gone halcyon days when sugar netted $150.00 per
ton. .

caying leaves; their friendly shade prevents the evaporation of
moisture from the earth, alld many of them give positive en
couragement to the growth of useful grasses up to their ve1'Y
feet. The ~mbjeet is. so inIporbmt that it deserves far more
than the mere dispensing of the Department of the Interior of
an appropriation by no means large, when the magnitude of
the interests involved is cop.sidered; and it is suggested that
arboriculture and agriculture should reeeive an increa:::;ed
amount of Government care, perhaps becoming the charge of a.
distinct sub-burean.

The proposed institution of an Arpor-day would perhaps help
to fasten upon the minds of rising genera.tions a sense of the,
duty they owe to the preservation of the land which maintains·
them. A principle of honest agricultme is the maintenance in
prosperous condition of the soil. The chairman of this comnlit
tee, was a few years ago, greatly impressed by the remark of a.
successful Yarkshire farmer, who had about 2,000 acres of
arable land under his management, to the effect that he would
do pretty well out of it and leave it as good as he found it, or
better. This principle is right, and applies equally to fore::;try
and other farming.

A very interesting account, printed in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY
Magazine for December, 1886, of an American Forestry Con
gress, held in October of that year, may be cited in support ot
the suggestions of this committee. .

The inteili~entand laborious efforts in aid of forestry of M.r.
Jaeger, who nas gratuitously devoted a very great amount of
time and trouble to the judicious application of the Govern
ment appropriation, ID.1Uch of which he has sometimes had to
advance from his own pocket, to keep work going, a.nd of the
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn and others, who have, as far as they eould,
interested themselves in the same useful direction, ought not
to pass without record in this report.

THOS. R. WALKER. Chai1'1na1~.

Honolulu, October, 1887.
---01---

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FERTILIZERS.
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Fortunately, much has been done towards this aim and more
still can be accomplished by improved manufacture and more
careful and thorough tillage; but still without fertilizers few
if any planters couid hope to obtain the requisite double pro
duction. 'rhe general use of fertilizers in this country practi
cally came in vogue with low-priced sugar. At first, most of
us were floundering about in the dark, and much money was
injudiciously expended. Gradually however, guided by individ
ual experience, scientific aid; and the interchange of expe
rience, materially furthered by the" Planters' Monthly," and by
discussions at the annual Planters' meetings, we have got to see
our way more clearly. Still however, we are groping, and the
majority of us have yet much to learn. To fertilize intelli
gen.tly a knowledge ot the requirements of the plant and the
deficiencies of the soil are requif:lite.

:Manures may act beneficially in three different ways :- .
1. By directly supplying plant food that is either absent or

deficient in the soil.
2. By chemical a.ction on the ingredients already in the soil; .

liberating the elements ot mineral compounds, that would in
their original condition be unavailable as plant food.

3. Manures, especially such bulky forms as stable manure,
may act· with benefit mechanically on the soil reducing the
porosity of the soils that are too light and keeping the heavy
soils more open.

Definite knowledge of the deficiencies of a soil can only be
obtained by chemical analysis, and the numerous examples of
soil analysis that have been published from time to time in the
PLANTERS' MONTHLY shows that most Planters are alive to this
fact.

These examples also show that the soils on different planta
tions and on different parts of the same plantations are so
widely divergent in composition, that no hard and fast rule for
fertilizing could possibly be made.and adhered to with advan
tage.

We can nevertheless obtain undoubted benefit by comparing
notes, and where it is possible, by united action in regard to
investigations and experiments. In order that soil analysis
should be fairly comparable it is desirable that the samples
should be taken in a similar manner in all cases.

'rhat this has not by any means been the ease in the past is
shown by the published analyses of.surface soil from one plau
tation being given as ot soil to a depth of 3 inches and that of
another to a depth of 12 inches.

Surface soil is that part ot the ground which can be tilled
and in which plants grow; below tIns soil is the subsoil which
is generally more compact and of a different color.
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. The instructions for taking soil samples laid down in Fresin
ius' eminent work on Chemical Analysis may we believe be
qnoted. here with advantage.

" The upper layer to a depth of 30 centimetres (about 12 in.),
may be considered as surface soil; the next inferior layer toa
depth of 60 centimetres may be taken as the subsoil. If either
surface-soil or subsoil is to be taken from a particular spot, dig
a quadrangular hole 30 C. M. square with perpendicular sides,
and bottom as nearly horizontal as possible, and then cut away
a vertical slice of uniform thickness from one side for your
specimen. If you want a specimen of the subsoil proceed in
like manner. If you desire that your specimen should be a
fair average representative of the soil of a whole field. take
.portions in the same way from various parts and mix them.
'rhe specimens should be dried thoroughly in the air. In sum
mer this may be done by placing the earth in a shallow box in
a ary room; to make a complete analysis you will require
about 10 lhs. of the soil"

The constituents which aTe believed to he of most impor
tanee in cane-soils are phosphoric acid, potash, and lime.

"Sugar-Growing and Refining" gives as a type of good cane
soil a sample containing: .

Phosphoric Acid .10 per cent.
Potash 11" "
Lilue 99" H

On one plantati'on on Kauai from which a number of sam-
ples were analyzed, the best soil contained

Phosphoric Acid '" .202 per cent.
Potash. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .095" "
Lime. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .433" H

The poorest soil in cane on the same estate was found to
<contain _

Phosphoric Acid.................. .006 per cent.
Potash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. .027" "
Lime.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .057" "

The difference in analysis between these two soils is very
marked and the difference in the quality of the cane was we
understand equally so.

Of manures containing phosphoric acid, potash and lime,
there are no inconsiderable supplies on every plantation, in
the mill ashes, mudpress cakes, waste molasses, stable manure,
refuse of all kinds, and cane trash.

The recom mendation made in last year's report, that each
plantation should have a cemented pit, roofed over to receive
all such refuse and fertilizing matter cannot be too strongly
reiterated.
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The ashes, mudpress cakes, and even the molasses, m,Ly all'
be advantageously thrown together into such a pit with the
stable manure and they will form an excellent compost.•

.In this climate of hot, SUll with occasional very heavy rains,
it is important that the pit should be covered and that precau
tions should be taken to avoid an exeessive quan.tity ot water

, getting, into the pit. At the same time it is essential that the
manure should not be allowed to get too dry, as under these
circumstanees it will atta.in too high a tempemture and am
monia will escape. Spread over a large surface in this climate
the loss of ammonia must be considerable. A layer of dry
soil is recommended by authorities as a desirable bottoming for'
manure heaps 01: pits, and where they are exposed to the
weather a layer of earth on the top will tend to preserve them
to a great extent from waste.

Of imported fertilizers applicable here probably lime is the
cheapest. ,

Lime supplies direct plant food, has chemical action on soils,
of liberating potash and other salts, correcting any aejdity
in the soil, and also improves the mechanical texture par
ticularly of heavy soils which it, lightens and improves the
drainage of. , -

rfhe Compiler of this Report has made several experimental
applications of lime and of c'oral, and shell sand which is com- .
posed of carbonate of lime, but is fOl'<'\ed to adniit that he has
not been able to detect 'any improvement in the Gane grown
on these plots.

Mr. Morrison of Spreckelsville, however, who is iIT a position
to speak authoritatively on these matters; expresses th~ opinion
that even though immediate benefit may not a~CFue from ap
plications of lime, subsequent benefit is pretty s~re to be
derived. .

Mr. Morrison has himself at Hakalau found great benefit
from plowin~ lime and trash into the subsoil together. '

Bone meal which is in such. general use in this country is
mainly valuable on account of the phosphoric acid which it
supplies and in some degree also for the nitrogenous matter,
alkaline salts, and lime which it contains.

On some phLl1tations where phosphoric acid is deficient.
crops haNe been more than doubled by the application of bone
meaL Bone meal should l)e ill a~'3 fine a state of division as
possible that it may be readily assimilated. ,

Ohlandt and Buck's bone me[L! which is so extensively ap
plied throughout the islands is a very superior article made
1rom steamed bones. The following analysis of a sample sent to
Dr. Aitken, Chemist to the Highbnd and Agricultural Society
of ScotIa,nel, shows that this specimen at' any rate was even
better than it is advertised to be.



100.00
If the quality is kept up to this standard it will no doubt

prove useful.
'rhe bones for this manufacture are obtained from various

parts of the country; $10.00 per ton being offered for them at
the landings.

The product is sold at $25.00 per ton. Those planters who
have or can obtn,in bones themselves may consider it more
~<;or!-omical to I?rind them int() b~)1~l? lp~al thenl selves, '

100.00
,Nitrogel'l, 3:99=Ammonia, 4:84 ,

Of compound fertiliz€l'S Merle's preparations seem to be
most popular and to h~1ve given good results wherever applied.

'1'heir strong point seems to be thecombinatioll of potash
with phosphoric add. '

The following is an analysis of one ottheir preparations:
Phosphoric Acid... . . • . . . . . . .. 15.09=Phosphate of Lime, 32.95
Lime. .. , .. '" , 23.74:
-Organic Matters 27.10
Moisture.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.05
Sand and Insoluble Matter 10.02
Alkaline Salt, etc ~ 15.00

---
100.00

Nitrogen, 2.114=A.mmonia, 3.57
A local manufacture of so called bone meal made partly

from hones, and partly from local mineral phosphates is being
put on 'the market by Messrs.. G. W. Macfarlane & Co" on be
half of Mr. G. J. 'Waller.

'rhe following is the analysis made by Mr. G. W. Smith of a
:sample sent to him:
Moisture " 12.8
'Organic Matter.. . . . . . . . . . . .. 14.4
Insoluble JYratter :. 6.8
Lime 29.2
Phosphoric Acid ~ ~fS
Carbonic Acid. . . . . . .. .. . . 8.0
Ammonia.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3.6
Alkaline Salts, etc, ... ~ . ~ . : ~: 0.4
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23.79=Ph.osphate of Lime, 51.94
29.57
35.25
4.90
1.44
5.05

'l'he Planters' Monthly.
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Organic Ma,tter...........•.•
Moisture '..•
Sand and Insoluble Matter.,...
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Of potash manures the principal are sulphate of potash,
muriate of potash, nitrate of potash and carbonate of potash.
Only the first ot these two have so far as is known been tried
here and both appear to give sorrie benefit.

Muriate of potash is the most concentrated form of potash
salt and therefore the most economical in transport.

Some authorities object to muriate of potash lest it should
have a detrimental effect on the juice in manufacturing as is
found tQ be the case in beet sugar factories. There does' not,
however, seem to be any direct experience of bad effects on
cane juice trom the use ot it.

On the Kilauea Plantation, muriate of potash has been ap
plied 011 rattoons at the rate of 200 lbs. per acre with much
apparent benefit to the growth of cane.

Experiments with carbonate ot potash at the Louisiana
Experimental Station have not been by any meal1s satisfactory.

Nitrogen has principally heen applied in this couutry in the
form of sulphate ot ammonia in which combination it exists
in Merle's fertilizers. An eminent scientific agricultural
authority has recommended the use of Peruvian guano as a
source of nitrogen, in preference to sulphate of anJinonicL on
our cane soils; but as it iWllot easily obtaiJ2able here without
importing specially from Peru it is difficult to make any
experiment.

A series of experiments on measured areas with various
manures singly and in various combinations was attempted on
Kilauea Plantation last year, but owing to excessive min the
cane came up so irregularly that no fairly comparable results
were obtained. 'rhe experimental agricultural station in
Louisiana, and other similar institutions elsewhere are doing
most valuable work in conducting thorough investigatiolls into
important agricultural problem~ with combined field and
laboratory experiments.

Almost every sugar producing country of importance except
Hawaii seems to ha,ve an experimental garden under scientific
supervision conducted either at the Government's or planters'
expense or jointly. Such an esttLblishment within reach of
Honolulu would surely prove valuable in deciding many vexed
questions.

Combined with a well equipped laboratory experiments could
be conducted that would not be possible on a, plCLntation ,1nd
with such a subsidy as the Government might with propriety
grant the direct cost to planters should not be heavy.

vVe would respectfully recommend that the feasibility of
starting such an institution be taken into consideration at the
forthcoming ga,thering of shareholders in the Planters' La1:)o1'
and Supply Company.

Respectfully submitted by your obedient servant,
R. A. MACFIE, J E.., Chairmal~ ot CQllJ.1~ittee o~ Fertilizers:




